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Good work done by RPF of Asansol Division up to 30.04.2020 
 

Sl.No Date Briefed fact 

1. 1 02.01.20 Recovery of one spectacle. 
On 02.01.2020 getting information SCNL/Asansol regarding left behind of one 
spectacle in Train No. 18183 UP in Coach No. C-2, seat No.40 of one 
passenger. The matter was informed to RPF Post/Jamtara. When the said train 
arrived at Jamtara Rly station, on duty SI/Madan Paswan of RPF 
Post/Jamtara attended the said train and recovered the same. Accordingly the 
matter was informed to actual owner. Later the owner name Ravindra Singh, 
Executive Engineer, National Highway, Division- Deoghar came to RPF 
Post/Jamtara and the recovered spectacle handed over to him after proper 
verification.Valued recovered spectacle is Rs.1,000/-. 

 
2.  03.01.20 Recovery of one left behind hand watch. 

On 03.01.2020 received was information from RPF Post/Jasidih regarding left 
behind of a smart hand watch on berth No. 30 in coach No. B-2 of T/No. 13288 
DN (South Bihar Exp.). Accordingly, on duty ASI/R.K.Pandeya/w CT/Nil D. 
Kumar of RPF Post/Madhupur attended the said coach on arrival of T/No. 
13288 DN at Madhupur station at about 05:01hrs and could able to recover 
said watch and brought to RPF Post/Madhupur and conveyed the matter to 
RPF Post/Jasidih. On being informed the actual owner of the watch came to the 
RPF Post/Madhupur and disclosed his identity as Alekh Kumar S/O Yogendra 
Prasad R/O NA 1/10 A, new Alakapuri P.S- Gardanibagh, Distt- Patna (Bihar) 
and stated that he was traveling in coach No. B-2, berth No. 30 of train No. 
13288 Dn from RJPB to JSME & deboarded at Jasidih and my smart hand 
watch left behind on my berth. Subsequently, he informed the matter RPF 
Post/Jasidih. Accordingly, the recovered watch was handed over to him after 
proper verification and documentation. Value of the watch ascertained Rs 
3,999/-(approx.) by the owner. 

 
3.  03.01.20 Recovery of one pitthu bag. 

On 03.01.2020 at about 3:15hrs, on getting information from security 

control/Asansol regarding complaint in security help line No.182 in connection 

with one white colourpittu bag was dropped in between  Nimcha - Raniganj 

from  T/No. 13186 Dn.   HC/7290 D.K.Sah of RNG Post immediately proceeded 

towards Nimcha by conducting search  Rly track and noticed  one white 

colourpittu bag was lying at Km No. 195/30A - 28A  in between  Nimcha – 
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Raniganjwhich he recovered and brought to RNG Post Accordingly matter was 

informed to SCNL/Asansol.  At about 5:50 hrs. one person namely 

TuhashimShek (M-30 yrs) S/O IsmileShek, a resident of Kuthirghat lane 

Santipur, Nadia, Dist-  Nadia, Pin- 741404, M.No. 7872855975 appeared before 

RNG Post. The saidpittubag containing Rs. 17,700/- cash and 3(three) pieces 

new shares valued Rs. 5,000/-. was handed over to him (actual owner) after 

proper verification.  Total value of the recovered bag Rs. 17,700+5,000-

22,500/-. 

 

4.  06.01.20 Recovery of one left behid lady bag. 
On06.01.2020 on getting information from RPF Post/Asansol(W) that one ladies 
bag left behind in ladies compartment of Train No. 18183 Up andold age ladies 
passenger detrain at Asansol station.Accordingly, the matter was informed to 
RPF Post/Jamtara. On duty SI/Madan Paswan of RPF Post/Jamtara attended 
the said train arrived at Jamtara Rly Station and recovered said bag containing 
01Blanket, 02 sawal, 01 jaiket, 02 shari, garments and cash Rs- 1,200/- Total 
value Rs. 4,000/-and informed to passenger.Later the actual owner came to RPF 

Post/Jamtara and the said recovered bag handed over to actual ownerSmt. Kamla 
Devi aged about 60 yrs H/O Ranjit Singh a resident of Vill–Kolhar, P.S- Fatuha, 
Dist- Patna in presence of her relative’s son namely Angad Kumar after proper 
verification and identification. 

 
5.  06.01.20 Recovery of two trolley bag and two bag. 

On 06.01.2020 information was received from RPF Post/Jasidih regarding 02 
Nos of left behind trolley bag and 02 Nos. bag on berth No. 51&52 in coach No 
A/2 of train No. 12304 Dn(Poorva Express.). Accordingly, the matter was 
informed to RPF Post/Madhupur. When the said train arrived at Madhupur PF 
No. 03 at about 16:35 hrs, on duty ASI/R.K.Pandey and CT/Nil S. M. Yadav 
attended the said coach and could able to recover the 02 nos. left behind trolley 
bag and 02 nos bag and brought to RPF Post/Madhupur and conveyed the 
matter to RPF Post/Jasidih. Later owner of the said recovered bags came to 
RPF Post/Madhupur and disclosed his identity as Kripa Shankar, S/o 
Devanand Pathak, a resident ofBasudevopurChandel, Distt Vaishali(Bihar) and 
at present residing at Jasoda Bihar, Delhi and stated that he was traveling with 
his wife on berth No. 51& 52 in coach No. A/2 of train No. 12304 Dn from Dehli 
to Durgapur and during journey they deboarded at Jasidih for purchasing some 
things and engaged in purchase, in the meantime their train had been already 
departed from Jasidih. Subsequently, he informed the matter to RPF 
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Post/Jasidih. The recovered both trolley bag and both bag containing gold 
Mangal Kshutra, ChandiPayal, Blanket, Garments and using articles was 
handed over to its owner cum passenger namely Kripa Shankar after proper 
verification and documentation. Value of recovered articles is ascertained Rs 
1,00000/-(approx.) by it's actual owner. 

 
06.  06.01.20 Recovery of trolley bag 

On 06/01/2020 on duty staff of RPF Post/Asansol(W) while performing duty 

around Booking/PRS Counter area at Asansol station noticed that one trolley 

bag is lying down near counter from a long time. Suspecting something wrong. 

They asked to the present People's and Passenger's but none of them came 

forward as owner. Then the said trolley were brought to RPF Post/Asansol(W) 

where noticed that one Mobile no. is quoted upon trolley bag. So, they called on 

the quoted Mobile No.  when one women Namely Mumpy Hela, aged- 22 yrs. 

W/o-Sunny Hela a resident of Narsingh Bandh, Burnpur, P.S- Hirapur, Dist- 

Paschim Burdwan,(W.B) pick up the call and told that She along with her 

mother came to Asansol and after purchasing ticket from Ticket counter, they 

started journey for destination. In the mid way, they started to search their 

trolley bag but could not found. She fell in a deep shock because her Gold and 

Silver ornaments were kept inside that trolley bag but on getting information 

regarding her bag became happy. Due to late night she was unable to return. 

On 07/01/2020 she along with her Husband, Father and Mother came to the 

RPF Post/Aansol(W) and verified her Trolley bag and opened the lock in 

presence of her relatives and RPF Staff. She found her all ornaments as. (i) 04 

Gold Bangels - 1, 20, 000/-, (ii) 03 Gold Ring - 45,000/-, (iii) 01 Gold Chain- 

60,000/-, (iv) 01 Ear-ring- 25,000/-, (v) 02 Nose-Pin- 10,000/-, (vi) 04 Silver 

Sankha Pola, Payal, Hath Panja, Kamarbandh approx. -50,000/- in safe 

condition”. Further,on her written application and proper verification all the 

ornaments, Sari, and other cloth with trolley bag handed over to her in 

presence of  available witnesses. Total value of recovered items is Rs- 3, 

10,000/-. 
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7.  08.01.20 Arrest one person with country made liquor. 

On 08.01.2020 on duty officers and staffof RPF Post/Jasidihwere deployed from 

08:00 hrs. to 16:00 hrs. at Jasidih station. During their round they noticed at 

about 13:40 hrs. at Jasidihold circulating area near main gate a male person 

bearing orange colour back pack moving here and there in suspicious manner. 

On being asked he disclosed his identity as Dinesh Sahni, Male- 46 yrs. S/O- 

Sri Mote Sahni of SimariyaGhat, Bind toil, P.S- Chakiya, Dist- Begusarai, 

(Bihar) and he did not give any lawful satisfactory reply regarding presence in 

Railway premises or travelling authority. Further his back pack was searched 

and found 32 nos. bottles of country spirit measuring 300 ml each marked 

(CHAMPION), valued Rs. 40/- each total value Rs. 1,280/-kept in orange 

colored old back pack. In view of excise act the said back pack was seized by 

SI/J. P. Yadav at spot at 13:45 hrs. in presence of available witness and 

arrested him. After that the arrested person along with seized article were 

brought to RPF Post/Jasidih for further legal action and hand over to Excise 

Dept./Deoghar. 

 
8.  10.01.20 Recovery of one back pack bag. 

On 10.01.2020 a massage was received by on duty TA staff of Jasidih from 

RPF/Vidyasagar regarding left behind of one black color back pack bag in train 

No.- 63567 UP at Vidyasagr Railway station of one passenger namely Subhash 

Kumar Gupta. Accordingly, the on duty TA staff informed the matter to 

HC/Dharmendra Kumar Singh of RPF Post/Jasidih who was deployed at 

platform of Jasidih Railway station. When the said train arrived at Jasidih 

station, on duty HC/D.K.Singh staff of RPF Post/Jasidihattended the said 

coach and succeed to recover the said bag and brought to RPF Post/Jasidih 

and the matter was informed to actual owner namely Subhash Kumar Gupta. 

Later the passenger namely Subhash Kumar Gupta appeared at RPF 

Post/Jasidih and identify his back pack. Further, the recovered back pack was 

handed over to him on proper documentation and verification. One black 

colored back pack bag containing 01 ladies purse with Rs.- 1000/-, 01 belt, 02 

Mobile charger, 02 nos. wrist watch of Sonata Company, 02 nos. sun glass, 01 

no. cosmetic bag, 02 nos. Addhar Card and driving license. Total Valued Rs. 
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8,000/-. 

 
09.  11.01.20 Arrest of 05 nos. notorious Criminals.  

On 11.01.2020 at about 19.45 hrs. a secret source information officers and 
staff of RPF/STF Team Asansol along with OC/ Asansol (North) and other 
officer and staff conducted an ambush watch till 20.15 hrs. at Railway quarters 
situated Mahua Dangal Rly colony area. When 5-6 person were detected 
assembled near stone throwing distance from ambush location. Such as the 

ambush party silently surrounded the above persons from all sides and tried to 
apprehend without giving them any chance to flee away. During interrogation 
all arrested person were disclosed their identity as (1) Md Jameer (32yrs) @ 
Moina s/o Md Akbar of Railpar, Asansol (2) Tanveer Ansari (20) s/o Mokim 
Ansari of Ranganiapara, Asansol (3) Talib Sk. (20) s/o Akbar Sk of Karmatar, 
Jamtara (4) Md. Sajid Hussain @Guddu (35) s/o Akbar Hussain of Railpar, 
Asansol (5) Md Tajuddin (40) s/o lt. Ekram of Railpar, Asansol. They disclosed 
that, they are regularly committed crime in railway by snatching the mobile or 
pick pocketing of passengers travelled in mail/express trains and they were 
involved in several crime cases under GRPS, North PS and Asansol South P.S. 
Even accd. 2,3 & 4 have previously arrested and prosecuted from GRPS/JSME 
and MDP. Tonight, they have planned for committing dacoity in Railway colony 
area for big gain. Accordingly, after searching all arrested person (1) one 
improvised countymade single shutter loaded with 8mm LR has been recovered 
from the possession of accused-1 (2) one iron dragger about 14 inch has been 
recovered from accd. -ii (3) one iron Sword about 3feet recovered from accd. -iii 
(4) one 11inchBhojali recovered from accd. -iv (5). One iron rod about 3 feet 
recovered from accd.-v. All these recovered articles were seized under seizure 
list on the spot and arrested 5 persons were brought to North PS for further 
lawful action in this regard. In this connection Asansol North PS registered a 
case vide No- 12/20 date-  11.01.2020. U/S- 399/402 IPC, 25/27 Arms Act 
and kept in hazat. All the arrested person will be forwarded to LD Court on 
12.01.2020. 

 
10.  13.01.20 Recovery of one left behind violet.  

On 13.01.2020 information was received from RPF/JSME regarding left behind 
violet on berth no 35 in coach No. A/1 of Train No 18182 Dn(Chhapra Tata 
Express.).Accordinglythe said train arrived at Madhupur PF No. 03, on duty 
RPF staff attended the said train and recovered the said violet and brought to 
RPF Post MDP and conveyed the matter to RPF/JSME. Accordingly owner of 
the recovered violet came to RPF Post/MDP and disclosed his identity as Kripa 
Naveen Jha, R/O DCM, Corporate center, Mumbai(Maharashtra) and stated 
that he was traveling on berth no 35 in coach no A/1 of train no 18182 Dnfrom 
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Muzaffarpur to Jasidih and during journey he kept his violet under the pillow 
and on arrival at Jasidih he detrained but his violet containing Rs 2720/-cash, 
03 ATM card of SBI, 01 credit card of SBI, 01 Debit card of SBI, 01 PAN card, 
01 Driving license and one ID card of SBI in favor of Naveen Jha. Accordingly, 
the recovered violet and above noted articles were handed over to him after 
proper verification and documentation. Value of the recovered articles is 
ascertainedRs .3,000/-(approx.). 

 
11. 13.01.20 Recovery of foreign liquor 

On 13.01.2019 information was received regarding carrying of foreign liquor in 
Train No. 15027Up (Mourya Exp).  When the said train arrived at Madhupur PF 
No. 02 at about 00:30 hrs. officers& staff of RPF Post/Madhupur attended the 
said train and searched the said train and found two carrybag lying unattended 
in front of H/E bathroom in S-6 coach as unclaimed. On being asked from the 
passengers of said coach but nobody came forward to claim the said bags, 
hence the said bags were seized as unclaimed.  Accordingly, the said bags were 
unloaded from train and found 15Nos. Imperial BlueWhiskey each of 375 ml 
were kept in one bag and 04 Nos. 8 PMWhisky each 750ml & 04 Nos Contessa 
Rum each 750 ml were kept in another bag. The seized liquor was brought to 
RPF Post/Madhupur for further disposal. Total value of seized liquorRs. 
8,050/-. Seized material handed over to the Excise department/Deoghar. 

 
12.  15.01.20 Rescue of one minor Girl. 

On 15.01.2020 on duty CT/Satya Deo staff of RPF Post/Jasidih were present 
on PF No. 01 of Jasidih Rly station and noticed one minor girl was roaming 
aimlessly & crying on PF No. 01 of Jasidih station near FOB. On being 
counseled she was unable to reveal her identity except her name. The said 
rescued girl was brought to RPF Post/Jasidih.  Subsequently, announcement 
was made over PA system. Later her mother appeared before to RPF 
Post/Jasidih and recognized her doughter. The said girl namely Sakshi, aged 
about 04 yrs. d/o Sunil Saw &Sumita Kumari a resident of Bela Jamui, P.S- 
Khera, P.O- Narayana, Dist- Jamui (Bihar). The said girl was handed over to 
her parents with proper identification. 
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14.  16.01.20 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 16.01.2020, one passenger namely Shubham Yadav, aged about 16 yrs, s/o 
Ramesh Yadav, a resident of Vill+P.O- Kharihani, P.S- Mehnagar,  Azamgarh  
boarded in train No. 13005 Up at Jasidih Rly station and after departed the 
train from there he realized that he left behind his bag on platform. 
Immediately the said passenger called on Security Help Line 182 and apprised 

the matter. On getting information from SCNL/Asansol, On duty 
CT/Dhurandhar Sah of RPF Post/Jasidih came on prompt action and searched  
the said bag which recovered from Platform No. 03 of Jasidih Rly station. 
Accordingly the matter was informed to actual owner. Later, the passenger 
appeared at RPF Post/Jasidih and identified his left behind bag. The said 
recovered bag  containing sports shoe, Jacket and cloth Valued Rs. 8,000/-
(approx.)was handed over to him on proper verification and documentation.  

 
15.   Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 16.01.2020 one passenger namely Ganesh Turi, Male age- 35 yrs, S/O- 
GuliTuria resident of Vill- Doranda, Nawada, PS- Dhanwar, Dist- Giridih, 
(Jharkhand). Mobile No.06203858321.PNR No- 410-0849192 Ex. Sikandarabad 
to MDPwas travelling by Train No. 17007 UP and de-boarded at Madhupur 
station. After de-boarding at Madhupur Railway station he realized that his 

black colour back pack left behind on his berth i.e. 70 of coach No. S-5. He 
immediately informed the matter to RPF Post/Madhupur. On getting 
information from RPF Post/Madhupur, on duty Ct/Vinod Kumar of RPF 
Post/Jasidih came on prompt action and attended the said train on arrival at 
Jasidih Railway station and recovered the said bag. Accordingly, the matter was 
informed to the passenger. Later, the said passenger appeared at 
RPF/Post/Jasidih and identified his left behind bag. Further, the recovered bag 
with all containing cash Rs. 12,000/-, one mobile valued Rs. 2,000/- and cloth. 
Value of Recovered Articles Rs.15,000/-,was handed over to him on proper 
verification and documentation. 
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16.  16.01.20 Rescue of one lady/Women. 

On 16.01.2020 On duty staff of RPF Post/Sitarampur, camped at Salanpur 
noticed 01 old aged about 65 years’ lady/women alone at Salanpur PF she was 
weeping and crying for help. On being asked she disclosed her identity as 
Sushila Devi, aged about 65 years W/O-Shashi Nath Mishra, R/O- Vill- 
Devdha, PS-Hasanpur, Dist-Samastipur (Bihar) and also stated that she had 

gone to Kolkata for Ganga Sagar Asnan (Pilgrim Bath) with relatives & villagers 
by any train. Unfortunately, on returning to Samastipur somehow, she missed 
with her relatives and in confusion she detrained at Salanpur rly station alone. 
On asking by RPF the old lady/woman given a mobile no. Immediately RPF 
communicated with her family over phone and the missed woman identified by 
her family and also assured they are coming to Asansol by train No.13185 UP 
for taking the said missed lady. Also requested to RPF please take care her 
whenever they come. Subsequently on arrival of her family, SI/ Akbar Ali 
handed over the said woman to her family member namely Sima Devi, W/O- Jai 
Shanker Mishra, Vill-Devdha, Dist-Samastipur(Bihar) at Asansol Rly station. In 
this regard MsSima Devi submitted written application/letter to RPF to take 
Sushila Devi introduced the said missed woman as Mother-in-law. Hence Sima 
Devi along with her mother in law Sushila Devi left for their native home. 

 
17.  20.01.20 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 20.01.2019, information was received from RPF OP/Chittaranjan that one blue 
colourpitthu bag left behind in B-3 coach, berth No. 44 of Train No. 12303 Up 
(PoorvaExp). When the said train arrived at Madhupur PF No. 02 at about 11:55 
hrs, on duty HC/808 S.Bihari staff of RPF Post/Madhupur attended the said coach 
and recovered the said bag. The said bag brought to RPF Post/Madhupur. 
Accordingly the matter was informed to Actual owner. Later owner of the said bag 
namely PrasanjeetRoy  came to RPF Post/Madhupur and handed over to him with 
proper acknowledgement. Value of the said bag worth Rs. 3,000/- . 
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18.  21/22.01

.20 

Recovery of one Jacket. 
On 21/22.01.2020, one passenger namely Shri Manish Ranjan, Male- 26 years, 
PO + PS + Distt- Deoghar, Jharkhand (Aadhar No. 3130 5796 0174) was 
travelling by train No. 18605 UP (Ranchi- Jainagar Exp.) vide PNR No. 
6439333384, Ex- Ranchi- Jasidih. During de-boarding at his destination, he 
left behind his Jacket valued about Rs. 3,000/. Subsequently, he appeared 

before RPF Post/Jasidih and requested for the same. Thereafter, on duty TA 
staff of RPF Post/Jasidih forwarded the message CT/Nil Sunil Kumar camping 
at RPF/OP/Jhajha, who collected same on arrival of said train at Jhajha and 
sent to RPF Post/Jasidih by safe hand. After proper verification and 
acknowledgment the Jacket was handed over to him in presence of available 
RPF Personnel. 

 
19.  21.01.20 Rescue of one minor girl.  

On 21.01.2020, at about 19:06 hrs. when Train No.- 53050 Dn (Mokama 
Howrah Passenger) arrived at Vidyasagar Railway Station, PF No.1, when some 
passengers informed to on duty RPF staff, who are camping at Vidyasagar 
Railway station namely- HC/2170 S.Murmu as well as ASI/B.P.Singh that one 
minor girl child aged about-03 yrs. moving alone in the said train. Accordingly, 
the above officer and staff rescued the said girl child and brought her at RPF 
camp/Vidyasagar. On being asked she unable to response anything. On seeing 
the said girl child seems to be dumb and deaf as well as helpless with feet. 
Then the above girl child brought to RPF Post/Jamtara. Announcement 
through PA system was done at VDS, MDP, JMT, CRJ station to trace out her 
guardians but no person turned up. Further made contact with CWC/Jamtara, 
when they advised to send the girl to their Office on 22.01.2020 at 10:00 hrs. 
Accordingly, the said girl handed over to CWC/Jamtara on date 22.01.2020 at 
about 10:30 hrs. under proper acknowledgement. Subsequently, CWC/JMT 
handed over the said girl child to Child Line/Deoghar with the assistance of 
RPF/Jamtara. 
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20.  23.01.20 Recovery of country made liquor. 

On 23.01.2020officers and staff of RPF Post/Jasidihconducted a raid/checking 
against illegal carrying of liquor in Railway. During such raid  TrainNo. 18622 
arrived at Jasidih PF No. 03 at about 16:51 hrs. In course of checking it was 
noticed that one white colouredplastic bag was lying under the long seat of 
Coach No. SER- 028409(GS). On being asked nobody came forward for claiming 

the said bag hence it was seized and unloaded. During searching the said bag 
they were found 40 nos.of country made liquor each 300 ml. and brought to 
RPF Post/Jasidihand kept in malkhana for further disposal. Total value of the 
seized liquors is Rs. 1,600/-. The seized articles were handed over to excise 
department, Deoghar for necessary action. 

 
21.  23.01.20 Recovery of one left behind pithu bag. 

On 23.01.20  getting information over helpline-182 regarding left behind of one 

Pithu bag during de-boarded at Asansol station in Train No. 22643, coach No- 

S-2 berth No. 17,18,19 of one passenger namely Gopal Kumar Singh, S/O 

Rameswarsingh, a resident ofRaniganjMahabirColony, CITUParty, P.S-

Raniganj, Dist- Paschim Burdwan (WB).Accordingly immediately matter has 

been informed to RPF Post/Madhupur, When the said train arrived at 

Madhupurstation , on duty officer & staff attended the said coach and 

recovered the said bag. Later on owner of said bag arrived at RPF 

Post/Madhupur& Submitted a written applicationand the said bag was handed 

over to him with proper acknowledgement. Value of recovered bag is Rs- 2,000/-. 

 

22.  23.01.20 Rescue of one minor girl. 
On 23.01.2020 at about 18:45hrs.on duty CT/H.K. Singh of RPF Post/Barakar 
noticed that one minor girl was roaming aimlessly at PF area of Barakar station 
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and nobody was with her. On being asked she disclosed her identity as Mansa 
Sah of 09 years D/O Late Mahabir Sah a resident of Kajora Gram, P.O- Kajora, 
P.S- Raniganj, Dist- Paschim Burdwan (WB) and stated that today due to hot 
altercation with her mother over some issue she fled away from her house and 
came to Barakar station by train. The said girl was brought to RPF 
Post/Barakar. Accordingly the matter was informed to Child Line/Asansol. The 
rescued minor girl was handed over to Child helpline Asansol under a proper 
acknowledgement. 

 

23.  24.01.20 Recovery of one mobile phone. 
On 24.01.2020 at about 02:25 hrs. on duty ASI/Ramu Kumar of RPF Post/Jasidih 
noticed one mobile of Samsung Brand Model NO- 2 was laying with charging point 
at Jasidih PF No. 02. On being asked no one could be able to disclose regarding 
ownership of mobile. Hence, the mobile was recovered and matter was informed to 
its owner when one call of its owner received through recovered mobile. Later, the 
owner of the recovered mobile namely Nageshwar Prasad Singh, Male- 45 yrs a 
resident of Lakriganj, Post- Malhara, Dist- Deoghar, Jharkhand appeared at RPF 
Post/Jasidih and claimed for recovered mobile. The said recovered mobile was 
handed over to actual owner under proper verification and documentation. Value of 
recovered articles  Rs. 8,000/-. 

 
24.  24.01.20 Rescue of one lady. 

On 24.01.2020 at about 20:15 hrs. on duty RPF staff of Durgapur noticed that 
one female person who was moving aimlessly alone on PF no 02 of Durgapur 
Railway Station. On being asked, She replied that she had came at Durgapur 
through train mistakenly and she disclosed her identity and address as  
Nasibun Nisha (F-31) W/O Ali Hussain Ansari of Dhamariy, Lohta, Dist-
Varanasi (UP).She also provide one mobile no. 9565213188 of her neighbor. 
Accordingly, matter was informed to her husband over mobile that his wife is at 
Durgapur station. The said lady was kept at RPF Post/Durgapur under 
caretaking of female staff. On 25.01.2020, her husband namely Ali Hussain 
Ansari, aged 32 yrs, S/o Faruk Ansari, a resident of Dhamariya, Kerakatpur, 
Lohta, Varanasi, P.S: Lohta, Dist: Varanasi, Uttar Pardesh attended the office of 
RPF Post /Durgapur with one relative namely Kuttubuddin Ansari and he 
submitted his identity proof for taking her wife. Thereafter the said lady was 
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handed over to her husband after proper verification. 

 
25.  24.01.20 Arrest of one mobile snatcher 

On 24.01.2020 at about 04:20 hrs. officers and staff of RPF Post/Siuri along with  
GRPS/Siuri  conducted a raid in connection with  case  no. 04/19 Dtd. 07.09.19 
u/s- 379 of IPC. During such raid they could be able to arrest one mobile snatcher 
namely SkAppu @Sk Nasim, M-19 yrs S/O- Sk Siraj of Fakirpara, PO+PS-Siuri, 
Dist- Birbhum(WB) from PF No.1 at Siuri Rly Station with recovery of one stolen 
Vivo mobile phone valued Rs. 9000/-. The arrested accused has been forwarded to 
Ld. Court through GRPS/ Siuri.  

 
26.  26.01.20 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 26.01.2020 information was received from SCNL/Asansol regarding one person 
namely Asish Kumar was travelling in train No. 12304 Dn (Poorva Exp.) in coach 
No. S-5.  He de-boarded at his destination Jasidih station when he left behind his 
one bag, due to heavy rush. Accordingly the matter was informed to RPF 
Post/Madhupur. When the said train arrived at Madhupur Rly station, on duty 
HC/Rajendra of RPF Post/Madhupur attended the said coach and recovered the 
same.  On the same day the claimant appeared before RPF Post/Madhupur with 
written application. After proper verification and acknowledgement the recovered 
bag was handed over to him in ok condition. Value of recovered bag Rs. 10,000/-. 

 
27.  26.01.20 Arrest of 06 nos. notorious Criminals.  

On  26.01.2020 a secret source information officers and staff of RPF/STF Team 

Asansol along with OC/ Asansol (South) and other officer and staff  conducted an 

ambush watch till 22:15 hrs. at Railway quarters situated Budha Rly Colony area. 

When 8-9 person were detected assembled near stone throwing distance from 
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ambush location. Such as the ambush party silently surrounded the above persons 

from all sides and tried to apprehend without giving them any chance to flee away. 

During interrogation all arrested person were disclosed their identity as (1) Md 

Hamid (19) S/o- Md Chunnu of Kasai Mahalla Lalchak,  (2) Md Salim (22) S/o- Md 

Alam of Lalchack Kasai Mahalla (3) Md Nowsad (25) S/o- Md Alauddin of 

Babutalaw (4) Md Samir (19) Md Islam of Lalchack Kasai Mahalla (5) Md Ibram (19) 

S/o- Lt Md Azad of Idgah More near lalchack (6) AnkulAlam (30) S/o- Lt Md Ali of 

Rail par Jahangir mahalla Purana fari all of PS-Asansol (N), dist- Paschim 

BardhamanRailpar, Asansol. They disclosed that, they are regularly committed 

crime in railway by snatching the mobile or pick pocketing of passengers travelled 

in mail/express trains as well as theft in dwelling house in Railway Colonies and 

they were involved in several crime cases under GRPS, North PS and Asansol South 

P.S. Even 05 has previously arrested and prosecuted from 325/19 dtd. 19.11.2019 

u/s 402 IPC from Asansol North PS. Tonight, they have planned for committing 

dacoity in Railway colony area for big gain. All these recovered articles were seized 

under seizure list on the spot and arrested 6 persons were brought to South PS for 

further lawful action in this regard. In this connection Asansol South PS registered 

a case vide No- 41/20 date-  26.01.2020. U/S- 399/402 IPC, 25(1B)/27 Arms Act 

and kept in hazat. All the arrested person will be forwarded to LD Court on 

27.01.2020. 

 
 

 
28.  27.01.20 Rescue of one minor boy. 

On 27.01.2020, On duty ASI/Ramu Kumar of RPF Post/Jasidih noticed one minor 

boy was roaming aimlessly on PF No. 01 of Jasidih Rly station. Subsequently he 

brought to RPF Post/Jasidih. On being counselled he could not able to disclosed 

his identity except his name Deepak Kumar, aged about 08 yrs. Accordingly the 

matter was informed to Child Line/Deoghar. Later the said child handed over to 

Child line, Deoghar, after proper verification & documentation. 
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29. 27.01.20 Rescue of one minor boy. 

On 27.01.2020 at about 19:00 hrs. one passenger namely Ram Pravesh Das a 
resident of Sobhaipatti, P.S- Pator, Dist- Darbhanga arrived at RPF Post/Jasidih 
and information that one minor child namely Badal Kumar aged about 05 yrs. was 
missing from Jasidih Rly station, when they were waiting for train. Accordingly an 
announcement was made through public announcement system Jasidih and staff 
were sensitized. Subsequently HC/5970 Md. Aslam Staff of RPF Post/Jasidih 
detailed for train passing and passenger security duty could be able to detect and 
rescued the said missing child from Old Circulating area of Jasidih Railway station. 
Later the said rescued child was handed over to his mother under proper 
acknowledgment in presence of available RPF Personnel. 

 
30. 28.01.20 Rescue of one minor boy. 

On 28.01.2020, On duty SI/M.K.Yadav during round at Panagarh Rly station and 
noticed that one minor boy aged about 14 yrs. was moving aimlessly in platform. 
During enquiry he disclosed his identity as Subhankar Roy, aged about 14 yrs. s/o 
Bikas Roy a resident of Bhadra Para, Radhanagar Road, Raghunath Pally, Nuni, 
Dist- Burdwan (WB). Accordingly, the matter was informed to his mother. Later his 
mother came to RPF Post/Panagarh and also stated that her son fled away from his 
house. The said rescue boy handed over to his mother under proper 
acknowledgement with proper identification. 
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31.  28/29.01

.20 

Arrest of one notorious Criminal (ATM hacker). 

On 28/29.01.2020, 01 notorious Cyber criminal (ATM hacker) has been 
 arrested with recovery of so many ATM debit and credit cards. The raid has 
been conducted by the joint team of RPF STF and Local Police at around 
Asansol Railway station area. The arrested person has tagged with Asansol 
South P.S case No. 36/20 dt. 16.01.20 u/s 
467,468,471,420,379,411,413,414,120(B) IPC. Basis on intelligence in 
execution of several complaint of bank Froud through cyber ATM hacking the 
local police has succeed to detain 3 member of clandestine racket from Asansol 
market area while they are attempt to encash 89.6 Gms of Gold  ornaments, 
which have procured by hacking of ATM /Bank Internet account of several 
person. Accordingly they all taken into remand and further 89.6 Gms of gold 
ornaments and cash Rs. 5,04,600/- have been recovered. During further 
investigation it was revealed that one master mind criminal namely Sabir 
Ansari @Lalloo Mia male- 27 yrs. a resident of Nawadih, P.S- Karmatanr is 
remain untouched. accordingly, the information shared with the STF team of 
Asansol RPF by OC/Asansol (South) PS. Further the person has taken into 
remand for further recovery and busting entire gang of cyber financial offences. 
During interrogation all offenders disclosed that, they are regularly committed 
crime since years. Regularly they called about 100-200 person randomly to any 
mobile no. in disguise of bank personnel and informed regarding ATM locking 
or inactive ATM falsely. About 10% of the called person specially women and 
old aged retired person be leave on them and shared OTP or sometimes CVV 
nos with ATM card nos. During such fraudulent operation they succeed to 
procure Gold or any valuable articles by operating these bank details. If they 
achieve OTP then the transacted amount firstly shared in PAY TM APP 
thereafter they withdraw the cash through PAY TM card. This way they 
regularly attempted about 10-20 successful fraud and gain Rs. 50,000/- per 
day. Later the procured gold will be encashed by Sale proceed at Asansol-
Durgapur surrounding area. There is 8-9 more active gangs are exists in 
Kashitanr, Siyatanr, Karmatar, Karo, Jhiluaetc village of Jamtara area. Video 
recording of confession is as under.  

 

32.  29.01.20 Recovery of country made liquor. 
On 29.01.2020, on the basis of source information a raid and search was 
conducted by officer and staffs of RPF Post/Jasidih in Train No. 12317 Up 
(Akaltakht Exp.) arrived at Jasidih PF No. 02 at about 12:08 hrs. In course of raid 
and search in said train, it was detected 02 nos of Black colourPolything plastic 
thaila were lying under single seat of coach No. NR- 173500/C. Further asked from 
passengers of said coach but nobody came forward to claim the same. On being  
checked and found 40 nos. bottle of country made spirit liquor (Captain Brand) 300 
ml each. Thereafter all the unclaimed liquor were seized in presence of available 
witnesses. The seized bags were brought to RPF Post/Jasidih and kept in 
malkhana for further disposal to Excise Department/Deoghar. Total value of the 
seized material is Rs 1,520/-. 
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33.  01.02.20 Recovery of liquor and arrested two person. 

On 01.02.20202 train No.- 15027 UP arrived Jasidih Railway station at 01.05 
hrs on PF No.- 02. When officers and staff of RPFPost/Jasidih attended the 
subject train, some passengers of sleeper coach No.- S - 5 informed that two 
persons were travelling with huge quantity of Liquor. Accordingly, on being 
enquired both were accepted their guilt and unable to produced any legal 
documents in support of travelling with liquor. During enquiry they disclosed 
their identity as (i) Mantun Kumar, Male - 20 Yrs S/O- Sri Surendar Saini of 
Patepur, Gopinath, PO- Dighira, PS- Pussa, Dist- Samastipur (Bihar) (ii) 
Subodh Kumar, Age- 18 yrs, S/O- Mahendra Saini of Patepur, Gopinath, PO- 
Dighira, PS- Pussa, Dist- Samastipur (Bihar). Hence, both persons were 
detrained from the said coach at PF No.- 02 near Kalka end foot over bridge of 
Jasidih Rly Station. On being searched the bags and found 04 bottles of 
Seagrams BLENDERS PRIDE Classic Premium Whiskey, 750 ML Each and 95 
Plastic Bottles spirit liquor having marked “Champion Country Sprit” 300 ml 
each kept in a cloth Bag (Bag in torn Condition) and 195 nos. plastic bottles of 
sprit liquor having marked “Champion Country Spirit” kept in cloth bag. Total 
value of the seized liquor is Rs. 15,200/-(approx.).Thereafter all the bottles 
were seized at the spot under proper seizure list in presence of available 
witness but no independent witness came forward for witness the seizure. 
Further, the both persons along with seized articles brought to RPF 
Post/Jasidih for further legal action. All arrested persons are kept into the 
Hazat observing all Hazat Rule and both arrested person will forward before 
Excise Department for taking necessary legal action. 

 
34.  01.02.20 Rescue of one abnormal man. 

On 01.02.2020 at about 23:30 hrs. on duty CT/P.Das of RPF Post/Durgapur 

noticed one male person who was moving aimlessly alone on PF No. 02/03 of 

Durgapur Railway Station. On being asked, he replied that he had came at 

Durgapur by any train mistakenly and he disclosed his identity and address as 

Bablu Kumar, aged about 28 yrs. s/o Chandeshwari Sah a resident of Baluaha 

ward No. 08, BaluahaMohanpurDudhelaSaharsa(Bihar)- 852202 and he also 

provide one mobile No. 9565213188 of her brother. Later on, his brother was 

contacted over mobile and informed to his brother at Durgapur Railway station. 

The said person was kept at RPF Post/Durgapur under proper care. 
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Accordingly, on 02.02.2020 his brother namely Bhagwan Kumar, M-24 yrs, S/o 

Chandeshwari Sah a resident of Baluaha, ward No. 08, Baluaha, 

MohanpurDudhela, Saharsa, Bihar- 852202 attended the RPF Post/Durgapur 

with one friend namely Kumar Alok and he submitted identity proof and 

requested to handing over his brother, he also stated that his brother is 

mentally abnormal. Hence, rescued person was handed over to his brother 

under proper documentation. 

 
35. 01.02.20 Recovery of one left behind trolley bag. 

On 01.02.2020 at about 15:10 hrs a call was received on 182 Security Helpline 

No. of SCNL/Asansol regarding left behind of one Trolley bag in train No-13332 

Up of one bonafied passenger namely Neelam Kumari  a resident of Vill- 

Chauri, Paliganj, P.S- Paliganj,Distt- Patna Bihar M/No-7250141173 who was 

travelling from PNBE to CRJ station in Coach No. S/3, Birth No. 43. 

Accordingly the matter was informed to RPF Post/Barakar, As such officers & 

staffs of RPF Post/Barakar namely SI Laldharia/w CT/A.Mahata attended the 

subject coach on arrival at Barakar station and found the said Trolley bag 

which was lying beneath the said coach. The said bag was taken under the safe 

custody of RPF Post/Barakar and informed to SCNL/Asansol. At about 16:30 

hrs. the aforesaid lady namely Neelam Kumari  with her family attended the 

RPF Post & stated that  in hurry she detrained at Chittaranjan and left the bag 

in the said train and when the train left from Chittaranjan station she realized 

her mistake and then informed to the matter to SCNL/Asansol through security 

Helpline No.182. She recognized the trolley bag & found all articles correct 

within it such as new clothes & and other articles valued Rs- 20,000/-. All 

these articles of total value- 20,000/- found correct and handed over to Neelam 

Kumari  after proper documentation and verification in presence of available 

witnesses. 

 
36.  02.02.20 Rescue of one minor girl. 

On 02.02.2020 at about 09:15 hrs. an information was received by RPF 

Post/Barakar relayed by SCNL/Asansol regarding missing of one minor girl 
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namely Shivani Kumari with her photographs & with information that she may 

travel from Asansol to Chandrapura by any train. As such officers and staff of 

RPF Post/Barakar were alerted within 02 minutes and when the train No. 

63503 Up (BWN - Hatia passenger) arrived at PF No. 01 of Barakar station at 

about 09:19 hrs, they checked the train to trace out the missing girl but within 

a short period of 02 minutes she could not be traced out at Barakar. As such 

another team led by ASI/Kumar Jitendra and C/940912 Pradeep Kumar was 

directed to check the train en-route and they could be able to detect the 

missing girl and she was rescued at Kumardhubi station and brought to RPF 

Post/Barakar and the matter was informed to her parents over the disclosed 

mobile numbers as well as to her Aunt (Mausi) namely Anjana Kumari over her 

mobile number. During interrogation the rescued girl disclosed her name and 

address as Shivani Kumari (F) 14 Yrs. D/O Amresh Choudhary a resident of 

Ward No. 04, Dumharpatti, P.S- Pupri, Distt: Sitamarhi, Bihar and stated that 

due to hot altercation over some issue with her family members she left her 

house on 01.02.2020 without informing to anyone and came to Asansol and 

supposed to travel uptoChandrapura to her maternal Grandmother’s house. On 

being informed by RPF Post/Barakar her Aunt (Mausi) namely Anjana Kumari 

attended RPF Post/Barakar and she recognized the rescued girl as her niece 

namely Shivani Kumari and submitted her Aadhaar Card. After proper 

verification and documentation the rescued girl was handed over to her 

relatives in presence of witnesses under proper acknowledgement.  

 
37. 02.02.20 Good Work done by RPF staff. 

On 02.02.2020 train No. 12317 Up (Akal Takht Express) arrived at Madhupur 
on PF No. 02 at about 11:50 hrs. and departed at about 11:53 hrs after 
scheduled stoppage and in the meantime on duty platform staff noticed that 
one old person was hanging on door in general coach of said train. On seeing 
this on duty staff namely CT/10472 Amit Kumar and CT/9838 Md. T. Ansari 
run very fast towards hanging person and anyhow he was totally saved only his 
jacket is turned. On being asked said person namely Sri Ram Singh, Aged 
about 70 years, S/o Late Dhaturi Singh a resident of Vill- LohaLakraha, P.S+ 
PO Sono, DistJamui (Bihar) stated that he came on platform with purchasing 
travelling ticket vide No. 04772464 Ex MDP to Jhajha and noticed that the said 
train had departed and general coach is situated in front side. Accordingly he 
was walking fast and tried to board but his leg did not kept on footsteps and he 
was hanging. 
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38. 03.02.20 Rescue of one minor boy. 

On 03.02.2020 on duty ASI/Md.I. Alama/w ASI/Ashok Panday and staff of RPF 
Post/Asansol(W) were conducting a round at Asansol Rly station and while, 
they noticed one minor child is moving on Asansol platform No.01/02 alone in 
suspicious manner. Suspecting something wrong they rushed towards minor 
child and he was brought to RPF Post/Asansol(W). During interrogation he 
disclosed his name and address as Samsher Khan age 08 yrs a resident of 
Muslim Para DildarnagarP.S-Asansol (S),Dist- Burdawan. The said boy was 
handed over to Debabrto caretaker of Prajak Child Line/Asansol under proper  
acknowledgement. 

 
39.  03.02.20 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 03.02.2020, information was received from RPF OP/Chittaranjan that one 
blackcoloure bag left behind in S-3 coach, berth No. 50 of Train No. 13022 Dn. 
When the said train arrived at Asansol Rly station on duty staff of RPF 
Post/Asansol(W) attended the said coach and recovered the said bag. The said 
bag was brought to RPF Post/Asansol(W). Accordingly, the matter was informed 
to Actual owner. On 04.02.2020 owner of the said bag namely Ankit Kumar s/o 
Amod Choudhary a resident of Sherpur, Dist- Motihari (Biahr) came to RPF 
Post/Asansol(W) and the said bag (Adhar, Pan Card and Cash Rs. 3,700/-) 
handed over to him with proper acknowledgement. Value of the said bag Rs. 
3,770/-. 

 
40.  04.02.20 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 04.02.2020 at about 00:40 Hrs. as per information received by RPF 
Post/Durgapur regarding one black(VIP Company) Laptop bag containing 
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Laptop has been left behind by a passenger in coach No. S-3 on berth No. 19 
from T/No-13019 Up (Bagh Express). When the said train arrived at Raniganj 
Rly station, on duty HC/D.K.Sah, CT/A.C.Dangalia and CT/M.K.Yadav 
attended the said coach and recovered the said bag. The said bag was brought 
to RPF Post/Raniganj. Later on the same day at about 03:00 hrs. a person 
named Biplab Mondal s/o- Guriram Mondal a resident of QRT. No. Q/30, 
Sagarbhanga Colony, Durgapur (WB) came to RPF Post/Raniganj. Later the 
actual owner of the said bag came to RPF Post/Raniganjwith written 
application. On proper verification the said bag was handed over to him and 
asked to check the belongings where in checked and found a Laptop and other 
accessories, documents and a cash of Rs. 300.00. Total value of recovered bag 
Rs. 60,000/-. 

 
41.  05.02.20 Rescue of two minor girl.  

On 05.02.2020, at about 05:25 hrs. information was received from 

SCNL/Asansol that two Minor girls are travelling alone aimlessly in Train No. 

63562 DN (Jasidih-Asansol Passenger). On being received such information 

ASI/Ganga Ram a/w on duty staff of RPF/Post/Jamtara attended the said 

train on arrival at Jamtara Railway station at 05:48 Hrs, and rescued the Two 

(02) Minor girls. On being asked the rescued girls disclosed their name and 

address as (i) Nisha Kumari, Female-16 yrs. D/o- Sri Suresh Mehato a resident 

ofDoutpur, PS-Doutpur, Distt-Chhapra, (Bihar), (ii) Sanju Kumari, Female-15 

yrs. D/o-Swami Nath Rai, R/o- Doutpur, P.S-Doutpur, Distt- Chhapra, (Bihar) 

and intimated that they mistakenly boarded in the above train. One of the 

above two girls namely Nisha Kumari disclosed one mobile number i.e. 

9102799597 of her guardian. Accordingly intimation was given to their 

guardians of the above mobile phone. Then the above girls were brought to 

RPFPost/Jamtara and kept her in safe condition. Subsequently the said 

rescued girls handed over to CWC/Jamtara under proper acknowledgement for 

taking further course of action. 

 
42.  05.02.20 Recovery of foreign liquorand arrested one person. 
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On 05.02.2020 SI/J.P.Yadava/w CT/Harshwardhan Kumar of RPF 

Post/Jasidih were deployed from 08:00 hrs. to 16:00 hrs at Jasidih 

station. During their round they noticed at about 14:00 hrs at PF No. 02 

of Jasidih station near new FOB, a male person bearing maroon colored 

backpack moving here and there in suspicious manner. On being asked 

he disclosed his identity as Subham Raj, Male- 19 yrs, S/O- Ravindra 

Prasad Singh a resident of Church Road, Mokama, P.S- Mokama, Distt- 

Patna, (Bihar) and did not give any lawful satisfactory reply regarding 

presence in Railway premises or travelling authority. Further his 

backpack was searched and found 05 nos. Black & White foreign liquor 

whisky Valued Rs. 1,350/- each total value Rs. 6,750/- kept in maroon 

colored back pack. In view of excise act the said back pack was seized by 

SI/J. P. Yadav at spot at 14:10 hrs in presence of available witness and 

arrested him. After that the arrested person along with seized article 

were brought to RPF Post/Jasidih for further legal action and hand over 

to Excise Department/Deoghar. 

 
43. 06.02.20 Recovery of liquor. 

On 06.02.2020 on the basis of source information a raid and search were 

conducted by officer and staffs of RPF Post/Jasidih at Jasidih Railway Station. 

In course of raid and search at PF No. 02 near Kalka end they found one red 

and white color mixed printed check bag laying on platform.During enquiry 

nobody came forward for claiming the said bag hence it was seized as 

unclaimed at the spot in presence of available witnesses under proper seizure 

list. Then bag was searched and found containing 104 nos. pouches of white 

color DeshiMasaledar Liquor of Jharkhand product200 ml each have MRP. 

30/- Total Valued Rs. 3,120/-. The seized bags were brought to RPF 

Post/Jasidih and kept in malkhana for further disposal to Excise 

Department/Deoghar.  

 

44.  06.02.20 Arrest of criminal for fake appointment in Railways. 

On 06.2.2020 at about 15.00 hrs officers and staff of RPF/East/Post/Asansol 
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detained three persons at Kalipahari Railway station while 02 persons namely 

Ritesh Chandra Prasad Kharwar (M-29) of Kanpur and Sandip(M-33) of 

Hanumangard, Rajasthan were engaged with cheeking of trains and O1 person 

namely ParthoPratim Mazumdar(M-55) acting as Railway officer was imparting 

training of cheeking to the said two persons in a suspicious manner. On 

interrogation it came to light that both the persons have been insubstantially 

appointed by a racket and they have paid Rs- 2 Lakh for the appointment. 

Some incriminating articles like train cheeking proforma upon which Eastern 

Railway has been printed, note books, etc have been seized from their 

possession. The case is being handed over to Local PS- South, Asansol for 

taking further legal action, in this regard  case vide no 55/2020 dt 07.02.2020 

U/S 419,420 ,467, 468 ,471 & 34 IPC has been registered at South PS Asansol 

. 

 
45.  07.02.20 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 07.02.2020 information was received that one person left behind his 
luggage in Train No. 12341 Up. when the said train arrived at Panagarh Rly 
station, on duty HC/S.K.Majhi attended the said train and search the bag and 
he could be able to recover the bag from said train which is further broughtat 
RPFPost/Panagarh and handed over to actual owner namely Sijin T a resident 
of Bangalore and stated that he was boarded in said train at Howrah station for 
Panagarh, when train reach at Burdwan station, he was got down for tea and 
misses the said train. The said recovered bag was handed over to actual owner 
under proper verification and documentation. Value of recovered bagRs. 
10,000/-. 

 
46. 

 

07/0/.02.

20 

Arrest of 05 nos. notorious Criminals.  
On 07/08.02.2020 a secret source information officers and staff of RPF/STF 
Team Asansol along with OC/ Asansol (North) and other officer and staff 
conducted an ambush watch till 23:05 hrs. at Railway quarters situated near 
Aradanga Rly Colony area besides. When 5-6 person were detected assembled 
near stone throwing distance from ambush location. Such as the ambush party 
silently surrounded the above persons from all sides and tried to apprehend 
without giving them any chance to flee away. During interrogation all arrested 
person were disclosed their identity. They disclosed that, they are regularly 
committed crime in railway by snatching the mobile or pick pocketing of 
passengers travelled in mail/express trains as well as theft in dwelling house in 
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Railway Colonies and they were involved in several crime cases under GRPS, 
North PS and Asansol South P.S. Even 05 has previously arrested and 
prosecuted, they have planned for committing dacoity in Railway colony area 
for big gain. Such as they assembled at above place with other lethal weapon 
but unfortunately, they caught before commissioning the crime. Further 
surveillance being kept on other criminals, which names have been disclosed 
by the above arrested accused. Further during search of all arrested person 
many of deadly weapon like iron rod, Crowbar, Bhojali, etc have been recovered 
from the possession of above detained person and seized under seizure list 
followed by labels and arrested 5 person were brought to Asansol North PS for 
further lawful action into the matter. In this connection Asansol North PS 
registered a case vide No. 39/20 Dated 8.2.2020 U/S – 399/402 IPC. All the 
arrested person have been forwarded to Ld Court on 08.02.2020.  

( 

47. 08.02.20 Recovery of two bag. 

On 08.02.2020 on duty  DO  ASI/Manish Kumar of RPF Post/Durgapur has 
recovered two nos. of red coloured album bag from train No. 13131 Up ( 
Kolkata - Patna Exp) in GS coach as Per telephonic message of Dy.SM/Khana 
Jn. and matter was informed to Dy.SM/Khana Jn. as well as to the owner. 
Accordingly, on 09.02.2020 the owner of the bag came to RPF Post Durgapur 
and submitted an application with Aadhar card and  identified his bag. After 
making all legal formalities, two now of red colour album bag handed over to 
the actual owner namely Wasim Jahan  Molla S/O Saha Jahan Molla a resident 
of  Baramuria, P.O- Chakmuria, P.S- Galsi, Dist- PurboBardhaman (WB). The 
value of the missing bag is Rs. 10,000/-. 

 
48. 09.02.20 Rescue of one minor girl. 

On 09.02.2020 at about 08:50 hrs on duty ASI/Md. I. Alam and ASI/Md. A 
Mansuri noticed a lady namely Parveen Khatoon F-35 w/o Md. Yaasin, Modi 
Nagar Delhi was weeping and screaming for her lost female baby aged about 02 
yrs, on being asked she stated that she has been seeking her baby from 
yesterday but remained in vain and also it came into notice that she was saved 
from suicidal attempt by on duty staff.  On examining of CCTV footage found  
baby is sitted alone in old booking area. Further she was brought to office and 
on confrontation she recognized that child as her daughter namely  Maryam 
was handed over in presence of child care taker namely sourav Mitra and Soni 
Kumari Burman in well and sound condition. 
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49. 10.02.20 Recovery of one left behind mobile. 

On 10.02.2020 one old lady passenger namely SitalPrasad F-60 yrs. w/o 
Mahesh Ram a resident of Railpar(Panagarh) P.S-Kanksa, Distt-Burdhwan(WB). 
Who was travelling in train No. 22387 Up Ex- Howrah to Panagarh and she was 

de-boarded at Panagarh but her mobile left behind in said train. Accordingly, 
on duty ASI/S.Kumarof RPF Post/Panagarhimmediately inform to Train escort 
party and the said mobile was recovered at Andal Rly station. Later the said 
recovered mobile was handed over to actual owner after proper verification and. 
Valued of recovered mobile Rs-1,500/-. 

 

50. 10.02.20 Recovery of country made liquor. 
On 10.02.2020 on the basis of source information a raid and search was 
conducted by officer and staffs of RPF Post/Jamtara camped at Chittaranjan at 
Chittaranjan Railway Station from Train No. 13331Upin GS coach No. EC 
13424 and recovered one plastic chat bag containing 25 nos.Champions 
country spirit plastic bottle and 10 nos.Nice 40country liquor plastic bottle kept 
in plastic chat bag of Jharkhand product each have MRP. 40/- Total Valued 
Rs. 1,400/-.During enquiry nobody came forward for claiming the said bag 
hence it was seized as unclaimed at the spot in presence of available witnesses 

under proper seizure list.Subsequently, the above seized liquors handed over to 
Excise Department/Jamtara under proper acknowledgment. 
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51. 10.02.20 Rescue of one minor boy. 

On 10.02.2020 at about 22:20hrs an information was received by RPF 
Post/Barakar relayed by SCNL/Asansol regarding flee away of one minor boy 
namely Satyam Kesri age 16yrs with possibility to travel by train No. 

18620(Dumka Ranchi Intercity express). His photographs were also provided. 
On getting information officer and staffs of RPF Post/Barakar were kept on alert 
mode. When the said train arrived at Kumardhubi Rly station,on duty 
ASI/ChhotteRam along with CT/A.Mahata and CT/O.P. Raahiattended the said 
train and checked the train, when the said boy was found in GS bogie 4th from 
Engine. the said boy was taken into safe custody of RPF Post/Barakarand 
brought to Post. The matter was informed to his parents. On 11.02.2020 his 
parents attended to RPF Post/Barakarand the said rescued minor boy was 
handed over to him under proper acknowledgement. 

 
52. 10/11.02.

20 

Arrest of 05 nos. notorious Criminals. 
On 10-11.02.2020, 05 notorious criminals were arrested with recovery of 
country made Arms loaded with live round and other lethal weapon and for 
preparation of dacoity in Railway quarters situated in Loco Rly colony area 
besides unlawful assembly for preparation of dacoity. The raid has been 
conducted by the joint team of RPF STF and Local Police in open field near 
EMU school near loco Railway colony. A co-ordination has been made with 
OC/Asansol North P.S and on 10.2.2020 at about 22.35 hrs. and the gathered 
intelligence has been Shared with OC/ North and other officer of Asansol North 
PS. Accordingly a joint team has been formed and apprehended 5 persons  from 
aforesaid venue. During interrogation all arrested person were disclosed their. 
During interrogation all offenders disclosed that, they are regularly committed 
crime in railway by snatching the mobile or pickpocketing of passengers 
travelled in passenger, mail/express trains as well as theft in dwelling house in 
Railway colonies. They also disclosed that they were also involved in several 
crime cases under GRPS, North PS and Asansol South P.S. Even accd. 1, has 
committed regular crime of mobile snatching and robbing to lone pedestrians. 
Tonight, they have planned for committing dacoity in Railway colony area for 
big gain. Such as they assembled at above place with arms, ammunition and 
other lethal weapon but unfortunately, they caught before commissioning the 
crime. Further surveillance being kept on other criminals, which names have 
been disclosed by the above arrested accused. Allrecovered articles were seized 
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under seizure list on the spot and arrested 5 people were brought to Asansol 
North PS for further lawful action into the matter. In this connection a case vide 
No. 43/20 Dated 11.02.2020 U/S– 399/402 IPC & 25(1B)(a)/27 Arms Act has 
been registered at Asansol North PS against the arrested persons. All the 
arrested person have been forwarded to LD Court on 11.02.2020. 

 
53. 11.02.20 Arrest of one hardcore criminal. 

On 11.02.2020, 01 hardcore criminal has been arrested with recovery of 

country made Arms loaded with live round from Asansol PF no.-1, Kalka end 
while the STF personnel were on decoy checking within Asansol PF-1 by the 
joint team of GRPS/ASN and STF Asansol.Intelligence output on suspicious 
movement of the person collected by STF team members while conducting d-
coy checking in Asansol Railway station area, has been shared with GRPS/ASN 
when a joint team has been formed and proceeded to detect the person 
adopting all precautionary. Accordingly, the suspected person has been 
detected near Kalka end Toilet complex on Asansol PF-1/2. Such as the raiding 
party surrounded the person and succeed to detain without giving him a 
chance to escape. During interrogation he disclosed that, he has regularly 
committed crime in railway by snatching the mobile, jewellery etc from 
passenger on gun point while the train stopped at any lonely place like Kulti 
link etc or used to pickpocket of passengers travelled in passenger, 
mail/express trains. Tonight, he had planned for committing 
snatching/robbery in any night bound trains between Asansol-Dhanbad or 
Asansol-Burnpur. Such as he arrives with Arms and ammunition but 
unfortunately, he caught before commissioning the crime.In this connection a 
case vide No. 09/20 Dated 11.02.2020 U/S – 25(1)(a) Arms Act. has been 
registered at Asansol GRPS.  The arrested person has been forwarded to Ld. 
Court on 11.02.2020. 

 
54. 11.02.20 Arrest of 03 nos. notorious Criminals. 

On 11.02.2020, 03 notorious criminals were arrested with Knife and other 
lethal weapons and for preparation of dacoity in any night bound trains besides 
unlawful assembly for preparation of dacoity. The raid has been conducted by 
the joint team of RPF STF and GRPS/ASN near Kalka end on PF-7, abandoned 
toilet complex.Intelligence output of STF team, Asansol indicates that some 
notorious habituate Rly. criminals of luggage theft (Patna gang-Dhol party) were 
assembled in vacate area near Kalka end Toilet complex on Asansol PF-7, with 
intend to commit any crime in night bound trains. Accordingly a co-ordination 
has been made with IC/GRPS/Asansol and on 11.2.2020 at about 2.35 hrs. the 
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gathered intelligence has been Shared and a joint team has been formed and 
proceeded for aforesaid venue When 8-9 person were detected assembled near 
stone throwing distance from ambush location. Such as the ambush party 
silently surrounded the above persons from all sides and have apprehended 3 
of them without giving any chance to flee away. During interrogation all 
offenders disclosed that, they are regularly committed crime in railway by 
snatching the mobile or pickpocketing of passengers travelled in passenger, 
mail/express trains as well as theft of passenger’s valuable properties. They 
also disclosed that they were also involved in several crime cases under 
GRPS/Dhanbad and Asansol. Even accd. 1 and 2  have committed regular 
crime of mobile snatching and luggage theft. Tonight, they have planned for 
committing dacoity in any night bound trains between Asansol-Dhanbad. Such 
as they assembled at above place with lethal weapon but unfortunately, they 
caught before commissioning the crime. Further surveillance being kept on 
other criminals, which names have been disclosed by the above arrested 
accused.All these recovered articles were seized under seizure list on the spot 
and arrested 3 persons were brought to Asansol GRPS for further lawful action 
into the matter. In this connection a case vide No-10/20 Dated 11.02.2020 
U/S– 399/402 IPC has been registered at Asansol GRPS. All the arrested 
persons have been forwarded to Ld Court on 11.02.2020. 

 

55. 12.02.20 Recovery of country made spirit liquor. 

On 12.02.2020 on the basis of source information a raid and search was 

conducted by officer and staffs of RPF Post/Jamtara in Train No. 13123UP, GS 

coach No EC 06452 just on arrival at Jamtara PF No. 01 at 12:00 hrs and 

recovered one plastic hand bag containing  35 nos. captain country spirit 

plastic bottle 300 mL each, Jharkhand product  each have MRP. 40/- was kept 

concild in latrine at HWH end south side the said coach as unclaimed and 

detrained the same at Jamtara Rly station PF 01 near foot over bridge. During 

enquiry nobody came forward for claiming the said bag hence it was seized as 

unclaimed at the spot in presence of available witnesses under proper seizure 

list. Subsequently, the above seized  liquors  handed over to Excise 

Department/Jamtara under proper acknowledgment. Total value of the seized 

material is 1,400/-. 

 
56. 12.02.20 Recovery of one mobile phone. 
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On 12.02.2020 one person namely Ajay Bauri, Male- 30 Years, S/O- Lt. Badal 
Bauri a resident of Village- Asansol, Bankidenga, P.S- Asansol(S), P.O- Kalla, 
Distt- Burdwan (WB) a/w family was had to go Ex- Jasidih to Chittaranjan by 
train No. 18184 DN (DNR-TATA Exp.) vide GS Ticket No. UTL 42261663. 

During boarding in the said train his mobile phone (Realme Smart Phone) was 

fallen down in the Railway track at Jasidih station. After departure of the said 
train, on duty SI/J. P. Yadav noticed that one smart phone was lying. 
Subsequently, he picked-up and kept at RPFPost/Jasidih. Later, a call received 
on that mobile which had done by owner. On duty officer instructed him to 
appear and take-out. On the same day at about 17:50 hrs. the claimant namely 
Ajay Bauri appeared before RPFPost/Jasidih and identified his mobile. The said 
recovered mobile was handed over to actual owner under proper verification 
and documentation. Value of recovered articles Rs. 8,000/-. 

 
57. 13.02.20 Recovery of country made liquor 

On 13.02.2020 information was received regarding carrying from Shankarpur 

station. On duty officers and staff of RPF Post/Madhupur attended the P.O and 

could able to recover two bags containing country made liquor of "Champion" 

brand at up platform at about 09:45 hrs. and just passing after T/No. 18622 

(Patliputra exp.).During enquiry nobody came forward for claiming the said bag 

hence it was seized as unclaimed at the spot in presence of available witnesses 

under proper seizure list. On checking the said bags and found total 95 nos. 

country made sprit 200 ml each were kept in those bags. Value of recovered 

liquor is RS. 3,800/- (RS. 40/- each bottle). The recovered articles together with 

relevant papers are forwarded to Excise Department, Deoghar for further 

course of action please. 

 
58. 14.02.20 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 14.02.2020, one passenger namely Shankar Karmakar s/o Lt. Baba 

CharanKarmakar a resident of Hridyapur, Station Road, P.S- Barasat, Dist- 

Barasat, 24 Pargana(WB) was travelling by train No. 12023 Up (Janstabdi Exp.) 

in coach No. D-5, berth No. 25 having ticket No. 10311751270, Ex- Howrah – 

Jasidih. During de-boadring at this destination, he left behind his bag 

containing one sweater, shawl and cosmetic items, values aboutRs. 2,000/-. 

Subsequently he appeared before RPF Post/Jasidih requested to gather same. 

Thereafter, on duty TA, HC/R.K.Ram forwarded the massage to CT/Himanshu 

Sekhar camping staff of RPF OP/Jhajha. When the said train arrived at Jhajha 
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Rly station, on duty CT/Himanshu Sekhar camping staff of RPF OP/Jhajha 

attended the said coach and recovered the said bag and sent to the RPF 

Post/Jasidih. Later the actual owner came to RPF Post/Jasidih and the said 

recovered bag handed over to actual owner after proper identification and 

verification.  

 
59. 14.02.20 Recovery of left behind bag. 

On 14.02.2020, a ladies passenger came to RPF Post/Madhupur and disclosed that 

her purse was left behind on seat No. 63 in coach No. C-1 of Train No. 13320 Up 

(Ranchi – Deoghar Intercity Exp.). Accordingly the matter was informed to on duty 

CT/1035368 A.K.Yadav, who was performing duty at Sankarpur station. When the 

said train arrived at Sankarpur station and could able to recover the said purse. 

The said purse was brought to RPF Post/Madhupur and the matter was informed 

to actual owner. On 15.02.2020 actual owner of the recovered purse came to RPF 

Post/Madhupur and disclosed her identity as Sarita Kumari w/o Chandan Kumar 

Jaisawal a resident of Bhedwa, P.S- Madhupur, Dist- Deoghar(JH) and stated that 

she was travelling on seat No. 63 in coach No. C-1 of train No. 13320 Up from 

Dhanbad to Madhupur having PNR No. 6140215393 and during de-boarding time 

she left behind her purse containing Rs. 4,700/- cash, 02 nos silver Bangles by 

mistake on seat. The matter was informed to RPF Post/Madhupur. Later the actual 

owner came to RPF Post/Madhupur and the said recovered purse was handed over 

to actual owner after proper identification and verification. Value of recovered 

purse Rs- 8,000/-. 

 

60. 15.02.20 Recovery of liquor. 

On 15.02.2020 a raid and search was conducted by officer and staffs of RPF 

Post/Jasidih at Jasidih Railway Station. In course of raid and search at PF No. 

02 near Kalka end they found one blue coloredBora laying on platform.During 

enquiry nobody came forward for claiming the same hence it was seized as 

unclaimed at the spot in presence of available witnesses under proper seizure 

list. Then on searching found containing 30 nos. country made Champion 

Brand of green coloured Liquor,300 ml each have MRP. 40/- Total Valued Rs. 

1,200/-.The seized bags were brought to RPF Post/Jasidih. Subsequently, the 

above seized liquors handed over to Excise Department/Deogharunder for 

further legal action. 
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61. 18.02.20 Recovery of foreign liquor and country made liquor. 

On 18.02.2020,on the basis of source an information, a raid and search has 
been conducted by officer and staffs of RPF Post/Jamtarain Train No. 12023 
UP, coach No EC 914166/C just on arrival at Jamtara PF 01 at about 17:27  
hrs. and able to recovered one trolley bag (purple colour)containing48 nos. 
campion, country spirit plastic bottle 300mL each,  Jharkhand product  each 
have MRP. 40/- Total Value Rs. 1,920/-2) 05 Bottle of Royal stag Foreign 
Liquor, 750ml each value Rs. 520/ each total value Rs. 2600/-3)04 bottle of 
Blenders pride foreign Liquor 750ml each value Rs. 870/- each total value 
3480/- were kept in latrine at HWH end the said coach as unclaimed. 
Accordingly, the same was detained at Jamtara Rly station PF 01. During 
enquiry nobody came forward for claiming the said bag, subsequently the said 
was seized under proper seizure list as unclaimed at the spot in presence of 
available witnesses.After observing legal formalities, the above seized liquors 
handed over to Excise Department/Jamtara under proper acknowledgment. 
Total value of the seized material is 8,000/-. 

 
62. 18.02.20 Rescue of two minor boy. 

On 18.02.2020 on duty ASI/Ramu Kumar a/w staff of 
RPFPost/Jasidihconducted round over Jasidihstation area at about 11.40 hrs 
they noticed that 02 minor child were roaming aimlessly at JasidihPF No.2/3 
near K/E alone.On being interrogated they disclosed their name and address as 
(i) Nitish Kumar, male-12 years, S/O-Ganesh Turi a resident ofGoriyadih, PS-

Chandan, Distt- Banka, Bihar.(ii) Suman Kumar, male-12 years, S/O-Binod 
Turi a resident of Goriyadih, PS-Chandan, Distt- Banka,Bihar.and further 
revealed that they have fled away from their home without any intimation to 
their family members due to pressure of study. The both child were brought to 
RPFPost/Jasidih and after taking all identification. The matter was informed to 
child line Deoghar and their family member over mobile phone. After sometimes 
two representatives of child line Deoghar appeared at RPFPost/Jasidih and 
both said child were handed over to team member Sri Ramjivan Das and 
Shivshankar Das of child line Deoghar under proper acknowledgement. 
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63. 18.02.20 Rescue of one minor boy. 

On 18.02.2020 at about 21:20 hrs. on duty ASI/Md. Azad Mansooriof RPF 

Post/Asansol(W) a/w Rly. Childline Asansol were searched and checked at 

Asansol Station and they noticed one minor child was moving on PF No.05 K/E 

of Asansol station. On being asked he disclosed his identity Mithlesh Kumar 

aged about 14 years S/O Triveni sharmaa resident of Vill-Arajpur, P.S-

Chausa,Dist-MadhepurPin No. 853204 and his relative mob No. 7079335487. 

The said boy brought to RPF Post/Asansol(W) for safety and security. The said 

child was handed over to Child line/Asansol after observing proper verification 

& documentation. 

 
64. 19.02.20 Rescue of one minor boy. 

On 18.02.2020 on duty ASI/Md. Azad Mansooriof RPF Post/Asansol(W) a/w 

Rly. Childline Asansol were searched and checked at Asansol Station premises 

and they noticed one minor child aged about 13 yrs. was moving alone on PF 

No.06of Asansol station. On being asked he disclosed his identity Sharavan 

Kumar S/O Rajesh Bhuinya a resident of Vill- Marwari KuthiKojoragram, 

Andal, P.S- Andal. Dist- P.Burdwan(WB)and also his relative mob 

No.9933456874. The said boy brought to RPF Post/Asansol(W) for safety and 

security. The said child was handed over to Child line/Asansol after observing 

proper verification & documentation. 
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65. 19.02.20 Recovery of foreign liquor and country made liquor. 
On 19.02.2020, acting on source information on duty ASI/Ramu Kumar a/w 
staff of RPF Post/Jasidih conducted round over Jasidih station area and 
noticed that one grey coloured backpack bag containing 21 nos. of Imperial 
blue liquor of Jharkhand made 180 ml each in glass bottle value Rs. 21x130- 
2,730/- and One plastic Thaila (white coloured) containing 35 nos. of pouches 
liquor 200 ml each spicy value Rs. 35x30- 1,050/- Jharkhand made was lying 
on PF No. 02/03, K/Eof Jasidih station. During enquiry nobody came forward 
for claiming the said bag, subsequently the said was seized under proper 
seizure list as unclaimed at the spot in presence of available witnesses and 
brought to RPFPost/Jasidih, kept in Malkhana for further disposal to Excise 

Deptt.Deoghar under purview of Excise Act. Total value of the seized material 

is3,780/-. 

 
66. 20.02.20 Recovery of Beer cane and country made liquor. 

On 20.02.2020, on the basis of source information a raid and search was 

conducted by officer and staffs of RPF Post/Jasidih  at Jasidih station area and 

noticed that one plastic Jhola containing 10 nos. of Kingfisher Strong premium 

bear of 500 ml each in can and 25 nos. of bottles “champion brand” country 

made liquor 300 ml each was lying on PF No. 02 K/E of Jasidih station. During 

enquiry nobody came forward for claiming the said bag, subsequently the said 

was  seized under proper seizure list as unclaimed at the spot in presence of 

available witnesses and brought to RPFPost/Jasidih, kept in Malkhana for 

further disposal to Excise Deptt.Deoghar under purview of Excise Act. Total 

value of the seized material is2,100/-. 

 

67. 21.02.20 Recovery of one left behind bag. 
On 21.02.2020, on receipt of information from SM/Topsi, ASI/A K Ravi along 
with staff of RPF Post/Andal(OL) Post attended train No. 73538 DN on arrival at 
Topsi station at 18:52 hrs and recovered a left behind bag as per description.  
On 23.02.2020, the owner of the said bag arrived at Topsi at 08:00 hrs and the 
bag containing cash Rs.5000/- and other personal belongings Worthing Rs. 
5,000/-,(Total value Rs-10,000/-) were handed over to him after proper 
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verification and acknowledgement. 

 
68 22.02.20 Rescue of minor boy. 

On 22.02.2020, on duty ASI/Ashok Pandey of RPF Post/Asansol(W) conducted 
round and noticed one minor boyat Asansol Rly station. During enquiry he 
disclosed his identity as Guddu Kumar, aged about 15 yrs. s/o Kari Yadav a 

resident of Vill- BeduparAhatmali, P.O- Kushinagar, P.S- TaraiyaSujan, Dist- 
Kushinagar(UP) and told thathe came with his relative for jobs and today night 
his relative left behind him, during sleeping at Asansol Rly station. Accordingly, 
the matter was informed to child line/Asansol.Accordingly, the said child was 
handed over to team member Railway Child Line/Asansol, after proper verification 
& documentation. 

 
69. 22.02.20 Rescue of one minor boy. 

On 22.02.2020 at about 11:47hrs. train No. 63546 DN, arrived at Barakar 
Railway station. In the meantime, one person informed to on duty ASI/Kumar 
Jitendra that his grandson has left behind at Kumardhubi Railway station 
while he detrained from train for drinking water. As per information ASI/Kumar 
Jitendra immediately informed to on duty Kumardhubi RPF staff namely 
CT/931147 Anup Kumar to search and detect the left behind boy. On duty staff 
checked at Kumardhubi Railway station and found one boy loitering at 
platform. On being asked the minor boy told his name and address as 

WashimAnsari  s/o. Faruk Ansari aged about 12 yrs. and also disclosed a 
phone number -7061135280. The said rescued boy brought to RPF 
Post/Barakar. After one hour the grandfather of rescued boy namely Ali Miyan 
arrived at RPFPost/Barakar. The rescued boy also identified his grandfather. 
After proper verification and documentation, the rescued boy handed over to 
his grandfather.  
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70. 23.02.20 Recovery of one bag. 

On 23.02.2020 one passenger namely Subrata Murmu,S/O-Lakhan Murmu, a 

resident of"A"Zone Durgapur- 4, P.S. Kamalpur, Dist-Paschim Burdwan(WB) 

Mb. No.  8250309798 came to Asansol station to board in Asansol-Jhajha 

passenger with TKt No-36001672,Ex ASN to JMT at about 09:00 hrs. He has a 

bag containing with one Laptop,QMRA machine related to Medical sector value 

approx 45,000/- and other valuable documents kept on the upper side of seat 

and get down to buy eatable items. After buying the same he saw that his bag 

is not there then immediately met with RPF staff CT-J.Singh & CT-M.S Meena 

of RPF Post/Asansol(W), who were performing duty and searched the coaches of 

said train where they noticed that one bag is laying near the gate in front side 

coach different from the boarding coach. They took the bag and came to the 

Post with said person and disclosed the fact before officer's of the Post. After 

proper verification said bag handed over to the owner/Passenger on his written 

request. 

 
71. 24.02.20 Recovery of one mobile phone. 

On 24.02.2020 at about 03:25 hrs. on duty ASI/Ganga Ram and 
Const/Y.K.Mondal of RPF Post/Jamtara, camped at Chittaranjanconducted 
round at Chittaranjan Rly stationand found one Redmi Note-7 Pro mobile as 
unclaimed from Chittaranjan PF No. 03 near Kalka end shed, just after passing 
of train No. 18619 Up. Accordingly, the matter was informed to actual owner. 
Subsequently, the owner of the said mobile namely Sumit Kumar Shrivastav a 
resident of Indrapuri Road No. 13, Ratu Road, Hehal, Ranchi(JH), working as 
Assistant Manager SBI, Dy GM office, BarmasiaDeoghar arrived at RPF 
Post/Jamtara. The said recovered mobile was handed over to actual owner 
under proper verification and documentation. Value of recovered mobile Rs. 
10,000/-. 
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72. 24.02.20 Rescue of one lady. 

On 24.02.2020 at about 17:30 hrs. information was received from local public 
that one unknown alone lady is loitering in Rly Bus stand, Asansol (under 
jurisdiction of RPF Post/ASN(East). On duty ASI/J.Mondal staff of RPF 
Post/Asansol(E) immediately attended the P.O and found one lady. During 
enquiry she disclosed her identity as Mallika Bouri, aged about 25 yrs. w/o 
DabluBouri a resident of Hari Mandir Para, P.S- Jamuria, Dist- Paschim 
Burdwan (WB) and stated that she was fled away from her husband house due 

to some family problem. Accordingly, the matter was informed to her husband. 
Later her husband and mother came to RPF Post/Asansol(E) and she was 
handed over to her mother & husband with proper identification. 

 
73. 25.02.20 Recovery of country made liquor. 

On 25.02.2020 at about 23:45 hrs, while the Train No. 13185 Up was stopped 
at Madhupur Railway Station, the escort party of the said train noticed in 
sleeper Coach No. S-2 (ER 11219) that 02 bags and 02 plastic thaila(Bag) were 
laying beneath the berth. On being asked about the bags no one came forward 
to claim the same. Accordingly, the matter was informed to SCNL/Asansol by 
train escort party. When the said train arrived at Jasidih Rly stationon PF No. 
02, ASI/Ramu Kumar and ASI/D. N. Arya of RPF Post/Jasidih attended the 
said train at about 00:15 hrs. on 26.02.2019. the matter was enquired from the 
passengers of the said coach but no one came forward to claim the same. 
Hence all 04 bags were checked and found containing 370 nos. country made 
spirit liquor of Champion & Captain brand, 300 ml each have MRP. 40/- Total 
Valued Rs. 14,800/-. On being found correct regarding transportation of illegal 

goods by Railway, the said illegal goods were unloaded from the said coach on 
PF No.- 2 and seized as unclaimed at 00:30 hrs by ASI/ Ramu Kumar in 
presence of available witnesses but no independent witness was came forward 
for witnessing. Thereafter, the seized bags were brought to RPF Post/Jasidih 
and kept in Malkhana for further course of action. 
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74. 26.02.20 Recovery of one mobile.  

On 26.02.2020 getting information from escort party of train No. 22643 Exp. 
regarding one OPPO mobile blue colour fallen down from train No. 22643 
during boarding at Madhupur station, on duty officer and staff namely 
SI/Mahendra Prasad along with CT/Md. T. Ansari & CT/Sunil Kumar of RPF 
Post/Madhupur  on getting information   traced out the subject mobile and 
found above mobile at Madhupur Rly station. Accordingly, the matter was 
informed to actual owner of mobile namely Aakash Kumar Roy S/o- Shivbalak 
a resident of Pandit Sunder Lal Mishra Road, Sujhar Chowk Custer Nagar, 
Dist- Deoghar(Jharkhand) and came to the RPF Post/Madhupur. The said 
recovered mobile was handed over to actual owner under proper verification 
and documentation. Value of recovered mobile Rs. 15,000/-. 

 
75. 26.02.20 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 26.02.2020 information was received from over Helpline-182 regarding left 
behind of one black colour Pithu bag in T/No. 63513 Up of one passenger 
namely Nayan Das having mobile No-6296274708. When the said train arrived 

at Asansol Rly station, on duty staff of RPF Post/Asansol(W) attended the train 
and recovered the said pithubag   containing valuable documents. The said bag 
brought to RPF Post/Asansol(W). Accordingly, the matter was informed to 
complainant of said bag. Later on complainant arrived at RPF Post/Asansol(W) 
and claim the same. After proper documentation & verification the said bag was 
handed over to him. Value of recovered bag is Rs-1,000/- 
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76. 27.02.20 Recovery of foreign liquor and arrested one person. 

On 27.02.2020 at 13:30 hrs.A joint drive was conducted by SI/A. K. Mishra of 
Jasidiha/w SI/ Kongresh Kumar of Excise Dept/Deoghar against carriage of 
illegal goods through Railway transportation at Jasidih Rly station. During 
drive they noticed one male person was moving here and there in suspicious 
manner having back pack at old circulating area near Main Gate of Jasidih 
Railway station. Hence, the suspected person was detained and on being asked 
he disclosed his identity as Chhoto Kumar Yadav, Male- 22 yrs. S/O- Sewati 
Yadav a resident of Vill- Maura, P.S- Gidhaur, Dist- Jamui, (Bihar). but he 
could not give any satisfactory reply regarding his presence in Railway 
premises. Further, his back pack was searched and found the articles as One 
back pack containing  31 bottles of foreign liquor 180 ml each having marked 
“Imperial blue” valued Rs. 130/- each per Bottle. and 03 bottles of foreign 
liquor 375 ml each having marked “Royal Stag” valued Rs. 320/- each.Total 
Value of seized articles-Rs. 4,990/-. In absence of any legal authority, the 
articles was seized at the spot  as per  proper seizure list in presence of 
available witness by SI/Kongresh Kumar of excise Deptt. and the detained 
person was arrested. No any independent witness was came forward for 
witnessing the seizure. Thereafter, the seized articles along with arrested 
person were taken away by SI/Kongresh Kumar of Excise Dept/Deoghar. 

 

77. 28.02.20 Rescue of 03 minor boys. 
On 28.02.2020 on duty ASI/Md. Azad Mansooriof RPF Post/Asansol(W) a/w 

Rly. Childline Asansol conducted search and check at Asansol Rly. Station and 

noticed 03 minor boyswere moving likely unmindful on PF No.05of Asansol 

station.  As such they were detained. On being asked they disclosed their 

identity  as1.Tarkeshwar Kumar (M- 12 yrs.) S/o Dipu Das, a resident of  Vill- 

Pailwa, P.S- Chandan, Dist Banka, Bihar, (2). Chintu Kumar (M 12 yrs.) S/O 

Guddu Das, a resident of  Vill- Pailwa, P.S- Chandan, Dist Banka (Bihar), (3). 

Manish Kumar Das (M-13 yrs.) S/o Mahesh Kumar Das, a resident of Vill- Pailwa, 

P.S- Chandan, Dist Banka, Bihar. The detained boys were brought to RPF 

Post/Asansol(W)and after observing all formalities 03 minor children were handed 

over to Rly childline Asansol. 

 
78. 28.02.20 Recovery of one left behind bag. 
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On 28.02.2020 information was received from RPF Post/Jasidih regarding left 
behind of one bag in train No. 17008 in General Coach of one passenger, when 
the said train arrival at Madhupur Railway Station, on duty HC/Umesh & 
CT/D.Marandi attended the said train and gathered same.The said bag was 
brought to RPFPost/Madhupur and intimated the matter to RPF Post/Jasidih. 
Laterthe said passenger namely Raj Kumar s/o Ranveer Singh a resident of 
Vill- Dariyapur. P.S- Mufsil, Dist- Mungar(Bihar) appeared at 
RPFPost/Madhupur and revealed that he was travelling in the said train and 
de-boarded at Jasidih Railway station and by mistake he left behind his bag. 
The recovered bag was identified by him. Thereafter the recovered bag was 
handed over to him on proper verification and documentation. Value of 
Recovered bag Rs. 2,300/-. 

 
79. 01.03.20 Recovery of one left behind bag 

On 25.02.2020, on getting information from SM/JMT regarding one black 
colourPithu bag left behind in S-5 of train no 13331up . Officers and staff of 
RPF Post/Jamtara immediately attended the said coach and recovered the 
same and brought to RPF Post/Jamtara. On quires the matter was informed to 
the owner of the said bag namely Mirtunjay Kumar, Chief Manager, Eastern 
Coal field limitted, Barachak. On 01.03.2020 owner of the said bag came to 
RPF Post/Jamtara and after proper verification &documentation  the said 
recovered Pithu bag containing one samsung mobile model A-70,value 25,000/- 
and other personal belongings  valued Rs. 10,000, Total valued 
Rs.35,000/was handed over to him in ok condition. 

 
80. 01.03.20 Recovery of foreign liquor 

On 01.03.2020 information was received from source regarding carrying of 
illegal liquor. Officers and  staff of RPF Post /Jasidih conducted a drive against 
carrying of illegal liquor through Railway trans at Jasidih Railway station 
premises. During such drive/raid they could be able to apprehended person in 
suspicious manner with one backpack bag at Jasidih PF No. 02 of Howrah End. 
On being asked, he disclosed his name and identity as Dipak Kumar Jha, Male-
18 Years, S/O- Sri Madan Jha of Kasrowar, PS- Ghanshyampur, Darbhanga, 
Bihar but failed to produce any legal authority. Further, his bag was searched 
and found 10 bottles Kingfisher Supreme Strong Beer of 750 ml each of 
Jharkhand product which valued Rs. 1,300/-. Accordingly, the said bag was 
seized in presence of available witness and the said person was arrested for the 
offence of carrying illegal goods through Railway. Subsequently, arrested 
person with seized articles was brought to RPF Post/JSME for further course of 
action. After completion of all legal formalities the arrested person with seized 
articles and relevant documents was handed over to 
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ExciseDepartment/Deoghar for taking necessary legal action under purview of 
Excise Act.  

 
81. 02.03.20 Recovery of country made liquor with arrest of two person 

On 02.03.2020 officers and staff of RPF Post/Jasidih conducted a drive/raid at 
Jasidih Railway Station regarding carrying illegal liquor. During such drive they 
noticed that two persons were entering into platform No.- 02/03 through FOB 
from north side to south side with heavy luggage in plastic chatt. On seeing this 
both persons were detained and asked about the luggage but they hesitated 
and not replied clearly. Further, their luggage was checked and found as 78 
nos. bottle of country made liquor valued Rs. 3,120/-. Accordingly, they were 
asked for legal authority of illegal goods through Railway transport but they 
could not produce any legal authority. Hence, the luggage of both persons were 
seized at the spot at in presence of available witness but no independent 
witness came forward for witnessing. Subsequently, both the persons namely 
Subham, aged about 20 yrs S/O- Sri DilipPaswan and Ravi Kumar, aged about 
19 yrs, S/O- Sri ShivjeePaswan both are resident of Kachra Mohalla, Mokama, 
PS- Mokama, Dist- Patna (Bihar) were arrested for this offence. There after 
arrested persons with seized articles were brought to RPF Post/JSME and after 
taking all legal formalities the arrested persons were kept into Hazat in safe 
observation and seized liquor was kept into Malkhana of RPF Post/Jasidih for 
handing over to Excise department. 

 
82. 04.03.20 Rescue of one minor boy. 

On 04.03.2020 officers and staff of RPF Post/Asansol(W) noticed that one 

minor child moving on PF No. 5 of Kalka End side of Asansol station. On being 
asked he stated that he went to his sister house at Bakhtiyarpur but wrongly 
boarded in Howrah route train and he also disclosed his name and address as 
Suneel Kumar s/o Kamal Paswan Ward No. 12 JamliyaBachhwaraBegusarai, 
Bihar 851111, mobile number 8051339990 and Aadhar number 4064 6141 
7077. The said children was brought to RPF West Post/Asansol(W) and inform 
to his mother and sister. Accordingly, his sister came to RPF Post for take to 
her brother. After proper verification the above child was handed over to his 
sister namely Gorki Devi age 40 years, W/o ButalPaswan Ward - 12, Village- 
Jhamatiya, BachhwaraBegusarai (Bihar 851111).  
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83. 06.03.20 Recovery of one left behind Trolley bag. 

On 06.03.2020 information was received from RPF Post/Jasidih regarding left 
behind of one trolley bag in train No. 17008 in Coach No. S-8 in seat No. 09 of 
one passenger, when the said train arrival at Madhupur Railway Station, on 
duty CT/A.S.P Verma attended the said train and gathered same. The said 
trolley bag was brought to RPF Post/Madhupur and intimated the matter to 

RPF Post/Jasidih. Later the said passenger namely Kundan Kumar Rajak 
appeared at RPF Post/Madhupur. Thereafter the recovered trolley bag was 
handed over to him on proper verification and documentation. Value of 
Recovered bag Rs. 44,000/-. 

 
84. 06.03.20 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 28.02.2020, on getting information from RPF Post/Jasidih regarding one 

black colour  bag left behind in D-10 coach of train No 12024 DN. When the 

said train arrival at Jamtara Railway Station, on duty ASI/P K ROY a/w Const. 

P.R.Meena of RPF Post/Jamtara attended the said coach and recovered same 

and brought to RPF Post/Jamtara. Then informed to its owner by name 

Sambhu Kumar Vishwakarma, a resident of Neem Ki Bhatti, P.O. Gulzar Bagh, 

Dist.-Patna, Bihar. On 06.03.2020 the owner came to RPF Post/Jamtara and 

after proper verification the said recovered bag handed over to him, in which 

some new and old garments and personal belongings total valued Rs. 4,500. 

 
85. 06.03.20 Recovery of country made liquor. 

On 06.03.2020 a drive was conducted ASI/Ramu Kumar, ASI/D. N. Arya and 

staff of RPF Post/Jasidih at Jasidih Railway Station. During such drive they 

noticed that one white coloured plastic sack was laying and on one person was 

nearby the sack on platform No.- 02/03 near Howrah end FOB a one white 
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coloured plastic sack was laying and one person was nearby the sack. One 

being asked no one came forward to claim the plastic sack. Further, the sack 

was checked and found the sack was containing 90 nos. pouches of spicy 

liquor of country made, 200 ml each valued Rs. 30/- each. Total valued Rs. 

2,700/-.Hence, the same was seized at 19:35 hrs. by ASI/Ramu Kumar as 

“Unclaimed” in presence of available witness at the spot in view of carrying of 

illegal goods by unknown through Railway transportation. Subsequently, the 

seized articles was brought to RPF Post/Jasidih and seized articles was kept 

into Malkhana of RPF Post/Jasidih for handing over to Excise department in 

purview of Excise Act. 

 
86. 07.03.20 Recovery of foreign liquorand arrested one person 

On 07.03.2020 officers and staff of RPF Post/Jasidih was conducting routine 
checking in different train under leadership of SI/J. P. Yadav. In course of 
checking train No. 13123 Up (SDAH-SMI Exp.) arrived on PF No. 02 of Jasidih 
station, when found one person was standing in suspicious manner with heavy 
backpack in SLR Coach No. ER 04716/D. Subsequently, his backpack bag was 
checked and found 06 God Father Strong Can Beer, 500 ml each Rs. 110/ and 
08 Kingfisher Strong Can Beer, 500 ml each Rs.110/. Total Value of seized 
articles Rs. 1,540/-. Later, the backpack of said person was seized at the spot 
at 15:05 hrs. by SI/ J. P. Yadav in presence of available witness and the said 
person was arrested for the offence carrying illegal goods through Train. 
Thereafter, arrested person with seized articles were brought to RPF 
Post/JSME. After completion of all legal formalities the arrested person together 
with seized articles & relevant documents were handed over to Excise, Deoghar 
for further legal action under purview of Excise Act. 

 

87. 07.03.20 Recovery of one left behind purse 
On 07.03.2020 one passenger namely Sharat Chandra Upadhyaya, S/O- 
DharikshanUpadhayay, of 190 phase-1, type 3, Kendranchal Colony, Preetam 
Nagar, GayasddinpurUprhar, Dhoomanganj Allahabad, Uttarpradesh, 211011. 
Mobile:-9450628314 was boarded in the train No. 12023 UP in coach No. D- 8 
& DR-1. During boarding ASI/B. N. Ram of RPF Post/Jasidih and CT/Hardeep 
Singh of 8BN/”E” Coy/RPSF/ASN now deployed at RPF Post/Jasidih for duty 
giving them helping hand in boarding of one old aged lady passenger and all 
ladies members. In this period one lady purse was left behind in platform No. 
2/3 of Jasidih Railway Station. When the said train left the officer and the said 
RPSF staff noticed that one lady purse is laying on the sitting place for the 
passengers. On being asked no one came forward to claim it. In the mean time 
they noticed one mobile kept in lady purse was ringing and they received the 
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call and told him regarding purse and brought to RPF Post/Jasidih. Later said 
passenger appeared at RPF Post/Jasidih to claim the said lady purse.  
Thereafter, recovered lady purse was handed over to him on proper verification 
and documentation. The said purse containing Cash Rs.- 10,600/-. One gold 
chain valued Rs. 50,000/- (Approx.). One Mobile phone Valued Rs. 15,500/-, 
ATM Card and others valuable documents. Total Value of Recovered Articles: 
- Rs.76,100/-. 

 
88. 08.03.20 Recovery of left behind bag. 

On 08.03.2020. information was received from SCNL/Asansol regarding left behind 

of one side bag in B-5 coach berth No. 67 of train No- 12314 Dn (NDLS-SDAH 

Rajdhani Exp.). When the said train arrived on PF No. 04 of Durgapur Railway 

station at 08:16. Hrs. on duty officer and staff of RPF Post/Durgapur attended the 

said coach.  Wherein train escort party I/C ASI/B. P. Sharma had already 

recovered the said bag and handed over bag to ASI/ Rajkishore of RPF 

Post/Durgapur.  Further, the said bag was brought to RPF Post/Durgapur.  Later 

on, owner of the said bag namely Bijay Goyal, a resident of Vill- Rambandh near 

Shankertolise P.S- HirapurDist-Paschim Bardhman, W.B with his relative namely 

Bijay Chowdhary attended to the RPF Post/Durgapur. The said recovered side bag 

containing 02 nos bed sheet, sandle etc. has been handed over to its owner after 

due verification and proper documentation. Value of returned over side bag is 

assessed as Rs. 1,000/-. 

 
89. 08/09.03.

20 

Recovery of foreign liquor& country made liquor and arrested two person 
On 08/09.03.2020 in course of round by ASI/Ramu Kumar, ASI/D.N. Arya and 
SI/Rupai Sardar of RPF Post/Jasidih over PF area Jasidih as well as safely 
passing of train movement at about 00:08 hrs they noticed 02 persons entered 
into PF No.02/03 from H/E FOB with something heavy luggage in very 
suspicious condition. On being checked their bags and found 47 nos spirit 
liquor in plastic bottles, 300 ml each Rs. 40/-1880/- of Jharkhand product , 
kept in a white coloured plastic bag which was carried by Roshan Kumar Male-
21 yrs, S/O- Madan Paswan, a resident of DurgasthanMokamaghat , PS-
Mokama,Distt- Patana, Bihar and 24 nos cane beer, 500ml each Rs. 110/-
2640/- of Jharkhand product, kept in a green and black  coloured bag, which 
was carried by Sumit Kumar, male-18 yrs, S/O- Sri Ramanand Paswan, a 
resident of DurgasthanMokamaghat, P.S- Mokama, Distt- Patana, Bihar. On 
being asked for legal authority for carrying the above liquor, they failed to 
produce any valid documents and revealed that they are carrying these liquor 
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for selling in Bihar area for personal profit. Hence, the both bags with liquor 
were seized at the spot at 00:15 hrs by ASI/Ramu Kumar in presence of 
available witness under proper seizure list and both persons were taken into 
custody at 00:25 hrs. Thereafter arrested persons with seized article were 
brought to RPF/Post/JSME. The both arrested persons together with seized 
articles & relevant documents will be handed over to Excise, Deoghar for 
further legal action under the purview of Excise Act. Total Value of seized 
articles- Rs. 4,520/-. 

 
90. 08.03.20 Rescue of one minor boy. 

On 08.03.2020 one female passenger namely Baby Devi F- 35 years a/wSonu 
Kumar (Boy- 10 Years) was travelling Ex- Jamui to Jhajha by train No. 12304 DN 
(Poorva Express) in GS Coach (1st from Guard break). When the train arrived at 
Jhajha Railway station, Baby Devi got down but the child Sonu Kumar couldn’t 
and left behind in the same coach. Immediately, Baby Devi informed to RPF 
Post/Jasidih through Railway network. Promptly, HC/10866 Manoj Kumar 
attended the said coach and brought out the left behind child on arrival of said 
train at Jasidih Railway station. On being counseled, he revealed his name and 
identity as Sonu Kumar, Boy- 10 years, S/O- Sri   Parmanand Goswami of Village- 
Foxa, PO- SugwaUdan, S- Jhajha, Tola- Bezla, Distt- Jamui, Bihar. Thereafter, 
matter conveyed to his father. Later, his father namely  Sri Parmanand Goswami a 
resident of of Village- Foxa, PO- SugwaUdan, P.S- Jhajha, Tola- Bezla, Distt- 
Jamui, Bihar appeared at RPF Post/Jasidih and recognized his child. After proper 
verification and acknowledgment, the child handed over to his father. 

 
91. 11.03.20 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 11.03.2020, On duty ASI/D.P.Chattopadhyaa/w ASI/A.Pandey of RPF 
Post/Asansol(W), during round at Asansol Rly station and noticed that one Ash 

& Green colour back-pack left behind at Asansol PF No. 2 near Kalka end. The 
said bag was brought to RPF Post/Asansol(W). Further one person namely 
Rupesh Chandra Deoghoria, aged about 39 yrs. s/o Himal Chandra Deoghoria 
a resident of Kustaur, Dist- Purulia (WB) Mobile No. 9593790580 appeared at 
RPF Post/Asansol(W) on getting information and demanded his backpack 
which was left behind at Asansol PF No. 02. The said bag containing one 
Samsung galaxy J7 Pro mobile Rs. 14,500/- cash Rs. 5,000/-, New Pant & 
Shirt, Pass Book, ATM Card, Credit Card of SBI, PAN Card were handed over to 
actual owner with proper verification. Value of recovered bag Rs. 24,850/-. 
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92. 12.03.20 Rescue of one minor boy 

On 12.03.2020 on duty ASI/P.K. ROY and HC/S. Mukherjee of RPF 
Post/Jamtaraconducted round over Jamtara station area and they noticed that 
one minor child was roaming aimlessly at Jamtara PF No. 2. During enquiry he 
disclosed his identity as Krishna Mirdha s/o Chandan Mirdha a resident of 
Manohar, P.S.-Salanpur, Dist- West Burdwan. Accordingly, the matter was 
informed to his father. Later his father came to RPF Post/Jamtara and 

disclosed that on 12.03.2020 the child was kept at GYAN RENU NIKETAN 
HOSTEL/Jamtara by his grandfather. After some time, the above child fled 
away from hostel and roaming at Jamtara Railway station. After proper 
verification and documentation, the rescued boy handed over to his 
grandfather. 

 
93. 12.03.20 Recovery of Books and Papers. 

On 12.03.2020 getting information from RPF Post/Madhupur that one male 
passenger namely Sri Sudhir Jain, Age- 37 years of 12/2, Rabindra Sarani 
Liluah, Howrah was travelling Ex- LLH - MDP by train No. 53049 UP (HWH-
MKA-Passenger). During de-boarding Madhupur Railway station he left behind 
his books and papers in GS coach 2nd from Engine. Subsequently, on duty TA 
informed the matter to on duty staff CT/Amar Nath Saini of RPF Post/Jasidih. 
When the said train arrived at Jasidih Rly station, on duty CT/Amar Nath Saini 
of RPF Post/Jasidih attended the said coach and gathered same. Further, the 
matter of recovery conveyed to RPF Post/Madhupur. Later, the actual owner 

appeared before RPF Post/Jasidih and submitted a written application in this 
regard. After proper verification and acknowledgment, the said articles handed 
over to him. Value of recovered articles Rs. 1,500/-. 

 
94. 13.03.20 Recovery of one left behind bag. 
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On 13.03.2020 getting information from SCNL/Asansol CUG mobile regarding left 

behind a bag in train No -13044.  When the said Train arrived at Madhupur Rly 

station, on duty ASI/S.B. P. Singh a/w staff HC/8017 P. B. Singh of RPF 

Post/Madhupur attended the said train and could able to recovered the said 

bag and brought to RPF Post/Madhupur and conveyed the matter to owner of said 

bag. Owner of the said bag came to RPF Post/Madhupur and disclosed his identity 

as Mukesh Kumar Shah S/O Jotik San Teli a resident of 6b/54, near BBD Park, 

Mukundapur, Sonarpur, south 24 PGS. (WB). The recovered bag was handed over 

to him after proper verification and documentation. The bag containing mark-sheet, 

cheque book, mobile charger, old clothes and 200/-  liquid cash etc. Value of the 

bag ascertained Rs 2,000/-(approx..) by the owner.  

 
95. 13.03.20 Recovery of one mobile phone. 

On 08.03.2020 getting information through SCNL/Asansol CUG mobile that  one 

mobile left near main gate of Asansol station, immediately on duty officer and staff 

of RPF Post/Asansol(W) reached the spot and recovered the said mobile. On 

13.03.2020 at about 15:00 hrs owner of said mobile namely Md. Danish s/o Md 

Furkan a resident of Thathera Mohalla, P.S- Kotwali, Dist- Muradabad (UP) came to 

RPF Post/Asansol(W) and demanded his mobile with written application. After 

proper interrogation and verification his mobile was handed over to him correctly, 

which Valued Rs. 3,000/-. 

 
96. 13.03.20 Recovery of one left behind pitthu bag. 

On 13.03.2020 information was received from SCNL/Asansol regarding left 

behind of  pithhu bag (black colour) of a passenger in coach No-S-4,  berth No-20 of 

train No-19413 Dn (Sare Jahan Se Achchha Express) at Asansol station. 

Accordingly, on arrival of the said train at Durgapur Railway station at about 

12:35hrs on PF -04, on duty staff namely K.P. Saren, HC of RPF Post/Durgapur 

attended the said coach and recovered the bag  and kept it at RPF Post/Durgapur  

in safe custody.  Subsequently at about 13:00 hrs. one male person namely 

NareshbhaiDevrajbhaiLuhariya(M-29 yrs) of Darapura Road Padra(m), Vadodara, 

Padra Gujarat came to this Post with his mother in search of his bag and stated 

that he a/w his mother was traveling in above train vide PNR No-8431142877 Ex-
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Chittaurgarh to Kolkata and they get down on arrival of said train at Asansol 

station for  taking meal. In the mean while train started and they unable to board. 

The said recovered bag (containing wearing apparels) duly handed over to him after 

proper verification and documentation. He declared the value of his bag as Rs 

2,500/-. 

 
97. 13.03.20 Recovery of one left behind bag. 

On 13.03.2020, information was received from SCNL/Asansol regarding left behind 
of one Poly bag (in which tiffin boxes Kept) of a passenger in coach No. S-13, berth 
No. 40 of train No. 12351Up (Rajendra Nagar Exp.) at Burdwan Rly station. When 
the said train arrived at Durgapur Rly station, on duty ASI/Manish Kumar of RPF 
Post/Durgapur attended the said coach and recovered the said poly bag and kept it 
at RPF Post/Durgapur. On 14.03.2020, at about 19:00 hrs. one person namely 
VikramaditySamanta a resident of S.M.E Burdwan Court Compound Hawkers 
Market, Dist- Purbo Burdwan came to RPF Post/Durgapur and stated that he was 
travelling in said train vide No. 94671092, Ex- HWH-BWN and get down on arrival 
of said train at Burdwan,but left behind the above tiffin boxes. Further he informed 
the matter to RPF Post/Burdwan. The said recovered Poly bag (containing three 
Nos. of tiffin boxes) handed over to him after proper verification and 
documentation. Which Valued Rs. 500/-. 

 
98 15.03.20 Recovery of one left behind pitthu bag. 

On 15.03.2020 information was received from over Helpline-182 regarding left 
behind of one Cream colour Pithu bag containing mobile and Bank Passbook in C-1 
coach of T/No. 22321 of one passenger namely Nitya NandGogoi having PNR No. 
654-1077078.  When the said train arrived at Andal Rly station, on duty officers 
and staff of RPF Post/Andal(OL) attended the said coach and recovered the said 
pithu bag. The said bag brought to RPF Post/Andal(OL). Accordingly, the matter 
was informed to complainant of said bag. Later on complainant arrived at RPF 
Post/Andal(OL) and claim the same. After proper documentation & verification the 
said bag was handed over to him. Value of recovered bag is Rs-10,000/-. 
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99. 15.03.20 Arrest of one TOP criminal. 

On 15.03.2020, ASI/Ramu Kumar a/w officer and staff of RPF Post/Jasidih was 
alert for train passing duty on PF No. 02. When train No. 12317 UP (Akal Takht 
Express) arrived Jasidih Railway station on PF No. 02 at about 12:11 hrs. After 
some time they noticed some STF/RPF/Asansol gathered K/E in front of GS Coach 
of train No. 12317 UP with 02 person. Subsequently, they attended and enquired 
the matter and it could be learnt that STF/RPF/Asansol detained one mobile 
snatcher in red hand condition and the owner named Nilesh Kumar Chandan, 
Male- 43 Years, Nilesh Kumar Chandan, Male- 43 Years, S/O- Lt. Panchanan 
Prasad, R/O- Basudeopur, PS-Basudeopur, Distt- Munger (Bihar) was also present 
there. On being asked, he stated that on 15.03.2020 he was travelling by train no. 
12317 UP (Akal Takht Exp) Ex- MDP to JMP vide ordinary ticket. When the train 
arrived at Jasidih Rly station one male person snatched mobile from the pocket of 
his full-pant and tried to escape but at the mean time some RPF apprehended him. 
Further, ASI/ Ramu Kumar searched detained person and found one black &blue 
coloured Redmi Note S-7 (Byxiomi) android mobile having SIM mobile 7654330427 
(Jio) IMEI No. (i). 861463041135227 (ii). 861463041135235 from the possession of 
Om Prakash Hadi, Male- 25 Years, S/O- PattuHadi of Kamal Manzil Road 
Madhupur, PS- Madhupur, Distt- Deoghar, Jharkhand. Subsequently, the stolen 
property seized by ASI/ Ramu Kumar at 12:20 hrs under proper seizure list in 
presence of available STF/RPF/Asansol and the accused person was taken into 
custody at 12:30 hrs and brought to RPF Post/Jasidih. In this regard the victim Sri 
Nilesh Kumar Chandan submitted a written complain. On this basis, IPF/Manas 
Kumar Mishra of RPF Post/Jasidih forwarded the accused person together with 
seized stolen mobile & relevant documents to OC/GRPS/Jasidih where a case vide 
No. 16/2020, dated 15.03.2020, U/S- 379/411 IPC has been registered against 
arrested person.  

 
100. 15.03.20 Rescue of one girl. 

On 15.03.2020 at about 21:50 hrs. one girl aged about 19 yrs. came before on duty 

staff Const/10309 A.K.Bhagat staff of RPF Post/Jamtara at PF No.02 near over 

bridge of Jamtara Railway Station and requested him to inform her mother over 

mobile phone as   provided by her,  as she mistakenly came at Jamtara Railway 

Station. Then the said girl was brought to RPF Post/Jamtara and SI/R.S.Yadav 

made contact with her mother. At about 24:00 hrs. her parents came to RPF 

Post/Jamtara. After proper verification the girl namely Komal Pacheriwala, aged 19 
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yrs. D/O- Bagwan Das Pacheriwala a resident of T.P.Road, Ushagram, P.S.- South 

P.S. Asansol, handed over to her parents. 

 
101. 16.03.20 Rescue of one minor boy.  

On 16.03.2020 at about 15:00 hrs. on duty const/Prasant Mishra staff of RPF 
Post/Asansol(W) rescued one minor boy, who was moving aimlessly on Asansol PF 
No. 05. On being asked he disclosed his identity as Raja Kumar, aged about 12 yrs. 
s/o Sanjay Mandal a resident of Dhrub Dangal, Asansol near Chitra Cinema, P.S- 
Hirapur, Dist- Paschim Burdwan and stated that he was fled away from his home 
due to study pressure. Accordingly, the matter was informed to Railway Child 
Line/Asansol.After proper verification and documentation, the rescued boy was 
handed over to Railway Child Line/Asansol. 

 
102. 16.03.20 Recovery of one left behind poly bag. 

On 16.03.20 after getting information from SCNL/Asansol regarding left behind of 

one poly bag (in which shoes kept) of a passenger in coach No- B-13, berth No-6 of 

Train No. 13010 (Dhoon Express) at Asansol Rly station. Accordingly, on arrival of 

the said train at Durgapur Railway station on PF. 04 at about 05:26 hrs, on duty 

ASI/Rajkishor of RPF Post/Durgapur attended the said coach and recovered the 

said polly bag and kept it at RPF Post/Durgapur. Subsequently, on 16.02.20 at 

about 08:00 hrs. one male person namely Rahul Sarma S/O- Pandu Sharma a 

resident of Dakshin Dhadka, P.S. Asansol(N), Dist. Paschim Buarddhaman (WB) 

came to RPF Post/Asansol(W) and stated that he was traveling in above train vide 

PNR No. 2633826952 Ex-Hridwar to Asansol and get down on arrival of said train 

at Asansol, leaving behind the above shoes. Further he informed the matter to RPF 

security help line No 182. The said recovered Poly bag (containing four pair of 

shoes) duly handed over to him after proper verification and documentation with 

proper photography. He declared the value of his 04 pairs of shoe as Rs 4,000/-. 
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103. 16.03.20 Recovery of country made liquor. 

On 16.03.2020, acting on source information ASI/D.N.Arya of RPF Post/Jasidih 
left for round over station area and noticed that one polly bag black and yellow 
colour was lying on PF No. 02 K/E of Jasidih station. On being asked nobody came 
forward for claiming the said bag hence it was seized and unloaded. During 
searching the said bag found containing 12 nos. of plastic bottles “ Dil Diamond” 
country spirit made of West Bengal of 300 ml each and 06 nos. of bottles “ Dil Se” 
country made liquor 300 ml each and 16 nos. of bottles of “ Purulia Champion. 
Subsequently, the materials were brought to RPF Post/Jasidih, kept in Malkhana 
for further disposal to Excise Deptt., Deoghar under the purview of Excise Act. 
Total value of the seized liquors is Rs. 1,900/-. 

 
104. 19.03.20 Arrest of one TOBP criminal. 

On 19.03.20 at about 14:00 hrs.  while T/No. 18183 (Tatanagar - Danapur Exp.) 

arrived at PF No. 2 of Madhupur Rly. station one passenger was going to board in a 

front side general coach. In meantime another person snatched his mobile phone 

and started to flee away towards yard side. On duty CT/Nil Digambar Singh of RPF 

Post/Madhupur was performing passenger security duty on PF No.2 and noticed 

the running suspected person. Accordingly, he chased running suspected person 

and could able to detain him at extreme Kalka end of PF No. 2. The said staff 

informed the matter to RPF Post/Madhupur. As such on duty officers and staff of 

RPF Post/Madhupur immediately reached there. On being asked the suspected 

person disclosed his identity as Md.TalibSeikh, Male 20  years, s/o Afzal Seikh, of 

Hussaini Mohalla, Karmatar, P.S- Karmatar, Dist-Jamtara(JH). In the meantime, 

the victim person namely PappuKisku also appeared there and stated that the 

detained person has snatched his Vivo company mobile phone and Rs. 4,000/- (a 

currency note of Rs. 2000/- is kept inside the cover of mobile phone) from the 

pocket of his trouser. Thereafter the body of the accused was searched, but no 

stolen mobile phone is recovered. However, on deep interrogation, the accused 

admitted that he had stolen the mobile phone but didn't disclose about the stolen 

articles. Thereafter the accused was handed over to GRPS/Madhupur and assisted 

the victim passenger PappuKisku  to lodge FIR. In this regard a case vide No. 
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11/2020 dtd 19.03.2020 u/s 379 IPC has been registered at GRPS/Madhupur. 

 

 

 


